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VOLl ME EIGHTY-TWO

Wait a m inute...
By Kerry Craig

In case you have missed it, we 
now have two signal lights —the 
one that has been here since 
shortly after Wilbur helped 
build Moro Mountain and a 
brand spanking shiney new 
signal light at the intersection of 
F.M. 53 and U.S. 83.

Now things will be a bit more 
confusing to strangers 
somewhere in Dallas when we 
try to explain to them just 
where Winters is.

To get to our town from 
Dallas, one must take 1-20 west 
to Abilene. Turn left on U.S. 83 
and Winters is the first stop 
light. I guess that, now, we must 
tell these folks that if they get 
to the second stop light they 
have almost gone too far.

The light will also be confus
ing to the local natives for a 
while. After all, the only signal 
light on F.M. 53 between Col
eman and Sweetwater stayed 
downtown when the highway 
drifted a half-mile south.

It will take some getting used 
to. There may even be some 
crunched finders and flared 
tempers before we get comfor
table with the new signal light.

Don’t misunderstand. I am not 
being critical of the new light. It 
is something that has been need
ed for many years.

The light will serve several 
purposes. It will make that 
highway intersection safer, it 
will slow traffic down on the ma
jor highway through our town.

All in all, those who live in 
this community and who must 
get on the street will be a bit 
safer with the new traffic light 
and traffic moving, hopefully, at 
a slower pace.

The Highway Department 
and our city council are to be 
commended for getting this job 
done.

Talking about highways, have 
you heard about that state out 
west that decided it had had 
enough of the speed limit 
blackmail.

That state re instated the old 
70 mph speed limit. The first 
thing that happened was a 
threat from Washington D.C. to 
cut off federal highway funds if 
the the speed limit were not 
reduced.
* That state decided to bite the 

bullet and keep the higher speed 
limit.

Those folks that want to give 
us money to build super, high
speed highways to drive slow 
on, just don’t understand.

They have never, probably 
had the opportunity to spend a 
quiet day or so on an afternoon 
drive to El Paso from here.

No doubt they think that 
distances are the same here as 
they are back east. They don’t 
realize that Washington D.C. or 
even some states could be com
pletely lost between here and El 
Paso.

The lower speed limit started 
out as a means to conserve 
energy. As soon as the price of 
gasoline topped $1 a gallon, we 
were told that there was an "oil 
glut”.

We were then told that the 
lower speed limit would result in 
fewer accidents. I still have a 
question.

For over seven years I have 
been asking the Highway 
Patrol’s head guys to explain 
something to me. I still have not 
received an answer to the ques
tion of why do accidents at
tributed to speeding—under the 
limit outnumber the ones caus
ed by speeding —over the limit 
by as much as eight to one or 
more.

If slower speeds are safer, 
why the big difference?

The mail, this week, brought 
a summary of all accidents that 
occurred in Texas in 1985. That 
summary reflects the same ratio 
of accident causes.

In box 16, in the bottom right 
corner, on the back of the page 
is the title, "Violations Con 
tribiiting to Accident"

The first line across is 
“speeding over limit" and lists a

(See Wait Page 10)
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New officers
The Runnels County Retired Teachers Associa

tion officially installed new officers Monday dur
ing a meeting held at Winters High School.

The new officers were installed by Mrs. Mina 
Green (left) District RTA president, of Stephen-

ville. The officers are: Mrs. Eula Mae Kruse, presi
dent; Bea Schroeder, treasurer: Josephine Estes, 
parlimentarian; Margurite Mathis, historian; and 
Doris Prewit, vice-president (not pictured).

N .R . Hospital accepts 
com m unications bid

The board of directors of 
North Runnels County Hospital 
District gave approval Monday 
evening to the purchase of a 
radio system for the hospital.

Two bids were considered by 
the board and the bid submitted 
by Western Communications of 
San Angelo in the amount of 
$5,399.39 was accepted. The 
Western bid was the lowest and 
more closely met the bid 
specifications.

Motorola was the only other 
firm to submit a bid for the 
system. That bid was in the 
amount of $6,189.25.

It is anticipated that the 
system can be installed and the 
system licensed within about six 
to eight weeks.

When the system is opera
tional, the hospital will be able 
to have direct contact with doc
tors, lab technicians, and X-ray 
technicians.

The new radio system will 
also enable the hospital to have 
direct contact with ambulances 
transporting patients to the 
hospital.

With the system in operation, 
hospital personnel can be in
formed of the nature of illness or 
injury and have necessary 
preparations made by the time 
the patient reaches the hospital. 
This includes being able to con
tact technicians in special areas.

The hospital will also have the 
potential of contacting the doc
tor on call with the system and 
be able to initiate treatment 
ordered by the doctor by radio.

This is a move that will also 
give our hospital the capability 
to communicate with major 
medical facilities in Abilene and 
San Angelo.

Systems such as this have 
been in use in many area 
hospitals for several years.

Hospital officials say that the 
radio system can be purchased 
from money in the Hospital 
Equipment Fund, which is made 
up from donations and 
memorials.

In other business, the board 
heard a report from ad
ministrator Rita Williams con 
cerning the Life Safety Code In
spection conducted recently by 
medicare.

Several deficiencies were 
pointed out by the inspection 
and the board authorized the 
necessary steps to correct any 
problem areas.

The administrator also up
dated the board on the search 
for an infra-red infant warmer 
that is needed for the delivery

room.
Following the close of the 

meeting, the board members in-

spected the new Arterial Blood 
Gas Machine recently 
purchased.

Form er Winters resident 
pleads guilty to drug charge

A ten-year probated prison 
sentenced and a fine of $2,500 
was set for former Winters resi
dent Ricky Lee Smith, 33, of 
Route 2, Wingate.

Smith entered the plea of guil
ty before 104th District Court 
Judge Billy John Edwards in 
Taylor County Monday.

Smith had been charged with 
selling 13 small bags of meth- 
amphetamine, or speed, to an in
formant in December, 1985. The 
sale occurred at a farm home 
near Shep climaxing an under
cover investigation by the 
Taylor County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Ballinger m an drowns 
while swimming in Elm Creek

Runnels County recorded its 
first drowining Saturday when 
Pedro Adon Galvan died in the 
waters of Elm Creek, just north 
of Ballinger.

Authorities said that Galvan, 
33, had been fishing on the creek 
when he apparently decided to 
wade into the creek to swim.

The level of the creek was ris
ing and there was a strong cur
rent due to the heavy rains 
when Galvan disappeared.

The man’s body was found by 
Game Warden Robert Wood, 
who had led a two-hour search 
for the man. Galvan was pro
nounced dead by Justice of the
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Sales tax figures show  
decline in R unnels County

Peace Wilburn Davis about 8:30 
p.m. Saturday.

VFW Post ^ 1 9 3  to 
have installation

VFW Post «9193 and the 
ladies auxiliary will have in
stallation of officers, Thursday, 
June 12 at 7 p.m. at the Post 
Home.

All members need to bring a 
covered dish of vegetables or 
salads, the meat will be 
furnished.

All members are urged to 
attend.

Checks sent to Winters and 
Ballinger from the State Com
ptroller’s office last week were 
down from the previous month 
and down from the same period 
last year.

Winters showed a decrease of 
3.52 percent with a check in the 
amount of $4,976.90.

Ballinger’s check was in the 
amount of $44,467.04 and 
reflected a decrease of 5.34 
percent.

Miles received a check for 
$575.21 for an increase of 34.71 
percent.

State wide, the comptroller

Little League to 
hold Awards Night

Monday July 23,7 p.m. Senior 
League Field, immediately 
following the awards there will 
be a meeting to elect officers and 
directors for the 1987 season. 
Anyone needing additional infor
mation can contact Sheila Wood 
754-4611; or Benny Polston 
7.54-5325.

Teams shcuid wear only their 
team shirt to the Awards. After 
awards all uniforms must be 
turned in to their coach. Coaches 
are to turn in all equipment and 
uniforms to Lonnie Patton (boys) 
or Kay Guy (girls) that night.

There will be a Minor League 
Boys tournament starting 
Thursday June 12, 8 p.m., then 
Saturday June 14. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

Winters will be hosting the 
Girls Softball County Tourna
ment to be held here June 18,19, 
20. There will be teams par
ticipating from surrounding 
towns in our area. We hope 
everyone will attend.

SPTB sponsors 8 
a re a  sem inars fo r 
local tax officials

The State Property Tax 
Board (SPTB) is sponsoring 
seminars for local tax officials in 
eight cities to acquaint them 
with the process of calculating 
and adopting a tax rate.

The two-hour seminars are 
scheduled from 10 a.m. until 
noon June 16-27 in Midland, 
Amarillo, Hurst, Longview, 
Huntsville, Brownsville, San An-' 
tonio, and Austin. The seminars 
will be led by staff of SPTB’s Of
fice of General Counsel.

Midland, Monday, June 16 at 
Midland College, Fine Arts 
Auditorium, 3600 North Gar
field. Austin, Friday, June 27 at 
State Property Tax Board, Con
ference Room, 9501 North IH-35,

Adopting a tax rate is impor
tant to the more than 3,000 local 
taxing units in Texas because 
they depend on property tax 
revenue to fund important local 
governmental functions.

The truth-in-taxation laws 
(See Tax page 10)
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sent checks totalling $54.5 
million to the 1,017 cities that 
levy the one percent local sales 
tax.

The June checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
April and reported to the compt
roller by May 20.

Fam ily P lann ing  
Clinic to be held

The regular Family Planning 
Clinic will be held June 18,1986 
in Winters, Texas. Applications 
are taken from 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Dr. Thorpe is the physician 
in charge. Family Planning ser
vices available in this clinic will 
include: consulation, physical ex
am with a Pap test, laboratory 
examiniation, apporpriate 
methods of birth control, birth 
control supplies and education 
regarding birth control and con
tinuing supervision.

This program provides free 
exams for Medicaid clients and 
charges a small co-pay fee to 
those who are income eligible. 
Private patients are welcome to 
participate.

The clinics are held at 601 
Pierce in Winters and Central 
Texas Opportunities, Inc. of Col
eman, Texas is the provider for 
the Texas Department of 
Human Services.

For more information concer
ning this clinic please call 
365-2275.

F arm ers invited to 
ru n  fo r com m ittee

Eligible Farmers in 
Taylor/Runnels County are in
vited to become nominees for 
the Farmers Home Administra
tion county committee, i^mtta 
County Supervisor Don 
Newhouse announced June 5.

As a result of the 1985 farm 
bill, two of the three members of 
FmHA county committees must 
be elected. The third member is 
appointed by FmHA. The Run
nels County committee assists 
the FmHa county office in 
reviewing applications for 
FmHA farm loans and on other 
farm credit matters.

Generally, farmers who are 
residents of the county but not 
FmHA borrowers are eligible to 
become nominees for the FmHA 
county committee.

“Farmers in this county, ser
ving on the committee, can play 
an important role by assisting in 
the process of loan applications 
and reviews," said Newhouse.

For this first election only, 
two members will be elected at 
the same time. One will serve a 
one year term of office and the 
other will serve two years.

In the future, all terms of ser
vice will be for three years each 
on a staggard basis.

Nominating petitions must be 
returned to the FmHa Taylor 
county office by June 16, 1986.

Additional information and 
application forms for those who 
are interested in becoming 
nominees for the county commit
tee are available at the FmHa 
county office, 2203 Fed. Bldg./or 
by calling (915) 672-1181.

A ttention parents!
A Winters Area Soccer 

Association is being organized 
for the Fall Season, but first we 
need to anticipate the interest in 
our area.

Age groups for the pjayers 
are under 6,8,10,12,14,16, and 
19.

If you are interested in your 
child playing, please fill out the 
form below and mail to: Winters 
Area Soccer, P.O. Box 7, 
W inters, Texas or phone 
754-4543, or after 5:30 p.m. 
754-4294, 754-4616. We need to 
have this information by June 
30.
Name ____________________

Phone _______________  __

Rodeo — Parade — Pretty Girls
Ages of Children
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Poe’s corner

A Journey Through Life
When Lucy Lugo displayed a they picked cotton and slept in 

chart at the museum recently of the wagon at night. They also 
her mother’s family and their chopped wood and finally bought 
migration from Mexico to the a truck which became their 
United States, I became in- home. Maxima said they could 
terested and wanted to know get all kinds of vegetables to eat 
more about them and their ex- and the cabbage was “so good.” 
periences up to the present. From Georgetown the

An interview with Josie Lugo, Aguilars went to Fred- 
Lucy’s mother, and her aunt ericksburg, then to Eden and 
Maxima (Aguilar) Trevino, back to Fredericksburg for cut- 
provided a pleasant afternoon ting the wood and then to Hon- 
and an understanding of the do where they lived for many 
hardships these people faced as years.
they traveled to a new country. Eden is where the Santillanos 

With Joise as interpreter, lived —“And this is where my 
Maxima told us how she and her father met my mother, 
brother, Miguel Aguilar, Josie’s Theodora,” said Josie. "They 
father, came here. Someone told corresponded for two years 
them about the United States before they were married.” 
and they wanted to come. “I wish my mother could be

They crossed the Rio Grande here to talk to us, but she died 
River in a boat and started walk- in 1984, so we get Aunt Maxima 
ing, all they had was a basket who lives nearby and feel like 
with a few dishes, coffee pot, we are still family.” 
water* bucket'and a blanket “Mother talked more about 
apiece. Maxima and Miguel the depression days than 
walked through several towns anything else. Times were so 
including Mathis, Alice and San hard and she went everywhere 
Diego before arriving at searching for food and clothing, 
Georgetown where they found even to trash barrels, to take 
work. care of her brood of eight girls

Brother and sister stayed in and one boy,” Josie recalled. 
Georgetown for ten years where The Aguilars came to Winters
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The Lugo Family
(Left to Right) Teresa, Louis, Lucy and Tomas. Seated, Josie and Bias

both graduate from High School 
next year.”

Josie has always worked but 
she doesn’t know if she will go 
back after her father is gone. 
Her last three employers, Mrs. 
Gladden Bedford, Mrs. John 
Curry and Mrs. Willis Yates are 
all deceased and it is sad for her.

R o sa  M. D e L a 
C ruz p ro m o te d

Rosa M. De La Cruz, daughter 
of Gloria J. De La Cruz of 503 E. 
Walnut Street, Winters, has 
been promoted in the U.S. Air 
Force to the rank of staff 
sergeant.

De La Cruz is a ground radio 
operator at Offutt Air Force 
Base, Nebraska.
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A sample of the post cards the Aguilars sent td 
each other in their courting days in the 1930’s.

Nicholas Trevino and his wife, 
the former Maxima Aguilar, 
with their son Paul. They also 
had a daughter, Cecilia Dela 
Rosa, a grandson now lives with 
Mrs. Trevino.
ed child and the next one would 
be dark. I happened to be one of 
the dark colored ones.”

Josie married Bias Lugo of 
Ballinger and they have four 
children: Louis, 20; Tomas, 18; 

oriLucy, 16: and Teresa is 14. “I am 
proud of my children," said 
Josie. “Tomas and Lucy will

^  5 Vuj 1, <

A Certificate to certify that Miguel Aquila 
was a citizen of Mex ico, June 10, 1941.

in 1959 and the five oldest girls 
quit school and went to work 
chopping and picking cotton to 
help their parents educate the 
four youngest: Isabelle, Frances, 
Don and Nina, who all graduated
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A day when Americans everywhere fly the flag in 
memory of June 14,1777, when Congress officially 
declared the stars and stripes to be the national 
standard of the U.S.

Don’t forget that you have a date with Old Glory on 
June 14th. Fly It proudly.

UlinTERSIlli»l
Your Full Service Community Bonk!

754 551 1 500 South Main Member FDIC Winter», Texas

Theodora Santillano was ad
mitted to the U.S, at Eagel Pass 
on October 4, 1913, when she 
was six months old. She was 
married to Miguel Aguilar at 
Hondo, July 18, 1937.
from Winters High School.

“All of the children are liv
ing,” said Josie. “I have four 
sisters in Abilene, one in Ohio, 
one in Virginia and one in 
California. My brother, Don, 
lives in San Angelo.”

Miguel Aguilar lives next 
door to the Lugos but he has 
Alzheimers Disease and does 
not know his children, but the 
girls are faithful to care for him. 
The sisters in Abilene alternate 
with Josie each week on a two 
day basis. The girls from other 
states take over in the summer. 
“It is hard ” said Josie, “but it is 
what we want to do.”

In speaking of her dark com
plexion, Josie said that her 
mother had fair skin and blue 
eyes. She was French and 
Spanish, while her father’s 
mother was Indian and he is 
very dark. “My mother alter
nated by having one fair skinn-

It is tim e for 
c li i c k e II 
barb<‘eiie

Chicken barbecue is 
an all time favorite, and 
the spring and summer 
seasons are ideal for 
polishing up the fine art 
of barbecuing, says a 
poultry marketing 
specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System. For g rea t
tasting chicken
barbecue, follow these 
steps: split birds in half 
and sprinkle generously 
with salt and black pep

per before placing o 
the piU utakd sure coeV 
are white-hot before I 
barbecuing, use a 
basting sauce during 
cooking that contains no 
tomato or sugar product 
because such sauces 
burn easily, and apply a 
finishing sauce during 
the last 20-30 minutes 
before cooking is 
complete.

The worst thing 
about history is that 
every time it repeats 
itself the price goes up.

Pillar

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

HOLLOWAY'S 
BAR-B-Q BARN

Highway 53
Regular Hours 1 1 - 2  Monday Through Friday

Dieter's Delight Special
Smoked Turkey, *  „  ,

Vegetobles ^^**®
Barbecue Brisket 

Barbecue Sausage 
V egetables and Salad

Catering Available 
Please Phone — 754-4984

Shown with Optional Deck 
Expandable FlbenjUi» Pool

OD a m  a s B D

Finally
A PrcBtigeous and Durable 

Above Ground Pool
• Lifetime Warranty • Custom-Designed Pools 

• Gunite • Foxx Vinyl • Spas 
• 3 Operational Pools on Display

Since 1952

IS X u1*  »OUNO 1« X J 4

(Division of Howlett Pools) 999 Knickerbocker Rd. San Angelo, Tx 653-7867
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Cheryl Bahlman Kimble

Cheryl Bahlman is wed 
to Allen Kimble

Cheryl Lynne Bahlman and 
Allen Jeffrey Kimble were 
united in marriage at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, June 7, 1986 in the 
Ninth Street Church of Christ in 
Ballinger.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelan Bahlman of 
Winters and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kim
ble of Breckenridge.

The double-ring ceremony 
was performed by B. Shelburne 
of South Houston. The church 
was decorated with a r
rangements of dusty rose tapers 
itt'spiral candelabras accented 
with greenery and bows. Pews 
were adorned with dusty rose

ribbon bows.
Music was provided by Mr. 

and Mrs. Hollis Talley of 
AJiiilene. Selections included 
“Sunrise, Sunset”, “Evergreen", 
and traditional wedding music.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father, Nelan 
Bahlman of Winters. She wore a 
gown of white crystal organza 
with schiffli lace. The trim 
bodice, with high ruffled 
neckline was detailed with beads 
and irredescent sequins and 
belted by a satin ribbon at the 
waistline. The full lehgth'bi^hop 
sleeves, topped with'a ruffle 
were accented with beads, se
quins, schiffli lace, and satin

Cowboy Shack
10 1 S. M AIN  75 4 -4 0 8 7 W INTERS, TEXAS

Limited Shopping 
Days

Shop Now  While Bargains Last

Remember Dad On 
Father's Day
Final Closing 

Saturday— June 14

I!

We Can Beat Crime 
in

Runnels County
Call:

Runnels Co. Crimestoppers
365-2111

or call the operator, and ask for 
ENTERPRISE 67574

C rim e O f T h e  M onth

June, 1986
The Runnels County Crimestoppers crime of 

the month for June is the theft of baseball
equipment in Rowena.

On Thursday, May 22, between the hours of 
10:00p.m. and 7:00 a.m. an umpire's chest pro
tector, ball and strike counter, and a set of 
scorebooks were taken from the ball park in 
Rowena, Texas.

If you have any information that may 
lead to the arrest and indictment of the 
individual vuho committed this bur alary,
^ease  call RUNNELS COlfNTY

Li

viease can .
CRIMESTOPPERS at S65-2I1I or dial 
- r  and ask for ENTERPRISE 6757k. 
You do not have to give your name and 
you may be eligible for a cash re ward of 
up to $1000.00. Call today.

covered buttons at the cuffs. 
The flounced skirt was bordered 
with three layers of ruffles 
sweeping to a chapel length 
train. The waist length tulle veil 
descended from a headpiece 
adorned with a large rose, small 
flowers and pearl feelers. She 
carried a satin and lace covered 
Bible topped with pink roses, 
minature carnations,
stephanotis, baby’s breath, and 
greenery.

Mrs. Keith Benfer of Abilene 
(Sister of the bride) was Matron 
of Honor. Bridesmaids included 
Karen Kimble of Houston (Sister 
of the groom), and Renee 
Johnson of Las Cruces, New 
Mexico. The brides attendents 
and flower girl wore matching 
floor-length bustled dresses of 
dusty rose sheer organza over 
taffeta. The attendents carried 
bouquets of minature carnations 
and baby’s breath centered with 
pink roses. The flower girl car
ried a basket of minature 
flowers accented with ribbons 
and lace.

Flower girl was Kimberly 
Benfer of Abilene (Niece of the 
bride).

Ring bearer was Kent Benfer 
of Abilene (Nephew of the 
bride).

Best man was Ralph Kimble 
of Breckenridge (Father of the 
groom).

Groomsmen were: Tim Wood 
of Abilene, and Keith Benfer of 
Abilene (Brother-in-law of 
bride).

Ushers were: Thomas Talley 
of Abilene, Trevor Bowman of 
Abilene, and Fred Damron of 
Ballinger (Grandfather of the 
bride).

The groom wore a white tux
edo with a white shirt, cumber- 
bund and a bow tie. His bouton
niere was a pink rose.

The groomsmen, father of the 
bride, ushers, and ring bearer all 
wore Pierre Cardin French Grey 
tuxedos with white shirts and 
grey cumberbunds and bow ties. 
Thbir boutonnieres were dusty 
rose carnations.

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Kimble (parents of the groom) 
Friday evening, June 6,1986 at 
Simply Taylor’s in Ballinger.

A reception was held in the 
fellowship building of the church 
following the ceremony and was 
hosted by the parents of the 
bride. A white lace cloth covered 
the table and an arrangement of 
minature carnations and dusty 
rose candles served as the 
centerpiece.

Serving in the houseparty 
were: Mrs. Ray Knight of Ball
inger, Mrs. Max Pratt of Ball
inger, Mrs. Larry Pate of 
Austin, Mrs. Mike Goetz of Ball
inger, Mrs. Alan Smith of Ball
inger served the wedding cake.

Serving the groom’s cake 
were: Linda Kessler of Houston,

The Winters
B ethany ClaNs m et

The monthly Sunday school 
meeting and luncheon was held 
the First Baptist Church at 
noon, July 3.

Hostesses were Jo Olive Han
cock, Opal Hamilton and Vivian 
Foster. Bro. Glenn Shoemake 
gave the opening prayer.

Enjoying the luncheon follow
ed by ice cream and cake were: 
Bro. Glenn Shoemake, Jo Olive 
Hancock, Vivian Foster, Lorene 
Moreland, Myra Dorsett, 
Charlsie Poe, Ehtel Mae Clark, 
Jimmie Davis, Louise Wag
goner, Billie Whitlow and grand- 
daughter, Julie, Hortel 
McCaughan and granddaughter, 
Amanda, Opal Hamilton, Pinkie 
Irvin, Lucille Virden and Omega 
Priddy.

After the meal the business 
meeting was brought to order 
by Omega Priddy in absence of 
the president and vice presi
dent. Roll Call was answered 
with a Bible Verse. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read. 
The treasurer report was given. 
Jo Olive Hancock gave a devo
tional on “Prayer” using Psalms 
5:2, “Guideline to Gratitude” us
ing Acts 6:4. Also she gave a 
reading “Hold the Phone".

The meeting adjourned by 
saying the Class Prayer in 
unison.
C ard  of T hanks

The Winters Assembly of God 
CA’s would like to express their 
appreciation to all those who 
sponsored our youth in in the re
cent Bike-A-Thon.

We would like to say a special 
thank you to the following 
businesses: Western Auto, 
Heidenheimers, Winns, Benny 
Polston, CPA, North Runnels 
Emergency Service, Ray’s 
Woodwork, Lawrence Brothers, 
and Winters Flower Shop.
Mavis Wilks of Houston, and 
serving the punch was Cheryl 
Warren of Austin.

Bridget Goetz of Ballinger, 
cousin of the bride, passed out 
rice bells to the guests at the 
reception.

The guests were registered in 
the church foyer by Mrs. Pat 
Land of Gardendale, Texas.

The bride is a graduate of 
Winters High School, Hendrick 
Medical Center School of 
Medical Technology, and 
Abilene Christian University 
with a B.S. in Medical 
Technology. She is employed at 
Hendrick Medical Center, 
Abilene, Tx.

The groom is a graduate of 
Breckenridge High School, San 
Jacinto College in Pasadena 
with Associates Degree in 
History, presently attending 
Abilene Christian University.

After a wedding trip to Kerr- 
ville, the couple will be at home 
in Abilene.
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Jeffery  H allford on 
D ean ’s H onor Roll

Jeffery Wayne Hallford, son 
of Mr. Robert Hallford of Route 
2, Box 34 in Winters, is one of 
648 Abilene Christian Universi
ty students listed on the E)ean’s 
Honor Roll for the spring 1986 
semester.

To be listed on the honor roll, 
a student must be enrolled for a 
grade in at least 12 semester 
hours, earn at least a 3.45 grade 
point average or higher.

Abilene Christian University 
is the fourth largest private 
university in the Southwest, of
fering degrees in more than 80 
fields through its five under
graduate colleges. Graduate 
School and the School of Nurs
ing. It is the largest university 
associated with the Churches of 
Christ, enrolling some 4,600 
students.

Leukem ia Drive 8et
Mrs. Lisa Griswold has been 

appointed Chairman of the 
South/Central Texas Chapter of 
the Leukemia Society of 
America, Inc., 1986 residential 
campaign in Winters. The drive 
is scheduled for June 15-30.

Leukemia, a form of cancer 
that affects the blood-forming 
tissues, it kills more children 
than any other disease —yet it 
kills more adults than children. 
The Leukemia Society of 
America, Inc., a national volun
tary health agency with 57 
chapters located throughout the 
United States, concentrates all 
of its efforts towards the pro
blem of leukemia and related 
diseases, including lymphomas, 
multiple myeloma, and Hod
gkins disease.

The Leukemia Society 
Chapter provides financial 
assistance to patients with 
leukemia and related diseases. 
Currently the chapter has over 
613 patients enrolled in the 
Patient-Aid program, one of the 
few remaining financial assis
tance programs offered by na
tional health agencies.

The Society also supports 
research programs that in
vestigate methods of controlling 
and curing the disease. As a na
tional organization the society 
allocated more than $52 million 
toward its research program in 
1985.

' &

1^'

Julie Condra named 
Miss Texas Teen

Julie Condra was recently 
crowned the Miss Texas U.S. 
Teen. Miss Condra is a 15 year 
old sophomore attending James 
Madison High School.

The Texas Pageant was held 
at the Dallas Amfac Hotel with 
60 contestants ages 13-19 from 
all over Texas. Julie also won 
the title of Miss Photogentic. 
She will travel to Chicago in 
August for a week of competi
tion for the national title of Miss 
U.S. Teen.

Miss Condra is a professional 
model and actress. Listed among 
her credits are: a supporting 
role in the feature film Papa 
Was A Preacher, commerical 
and print work for AGA soft 
drink. Six Flags Over Texas, La 
Feria Department Stores, J. C. 
Penney’s, 7-11 Stores, K Mart 
and Radio Shack. Julie was also 
the Texas Miss National Pre- 
Teen and first runner-up to Miss 
National Pre-Teen.

Julie was sponsored in the 
Texas pageant by: Karmelcorn 
Shoppes, Majestic Travel, Van 
Grimes Photography, La Feria 
Department Stores, and Condra 
& Company Talent Agency.

The Leukemia Society’s 
South/Central Texas Chapter of
fice is located at 906 Bass Rd., 
San Antonio, Texas 78212. For 
more information please call col
lect (512) 737-1777.

Not in doing what you like but 
in liking what you do is the 
secret of happiness.

James M. Barrie

Sí. m  no s. Main 
Winters, Texas

Figure Ffrfêctiem Sêî nê. tnt9m€twnmi 
W Im IW B « c o b c  R m UUb s

Áppts. Available 
By Appt. Only

M F 8-7 
Sat. 9-11 
751-5569

T h e  H a l l  C l o s e t

Going Out of Business 1
Reason: Personal conflict of jobs.

All Merchandise
Summer & V i P r i c e

Please pick up ALL Lay-a-ways by July 15th<

LAST DAY OF BUSINESS
will be July 31st

I wish to take this opportunity to Thank all my 
customers & am sorry I can no longer be of service 

to you. Sincerely, Shirley Hall
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CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
Minimum— $3.00, 1 tims 

20 words; 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

C N A R O ID
Minimum— $3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereofter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words.

D EA D LIN E FO R  A L L  AOS
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

■ " T T O W f i g r r r c ”
Full Service Florist. 

Funerals, weddings, 
wire service. Something 
for all occasions. Mary 
Ellen Moore. Owner. 

754-5311

FOR SALE
R U T  A  SELL used washers & 
clothes dryers, repair ports 
on washer, dryer, stoves, 
evaporative air condi
tioners. Garland Crouch, 
504 Enterprise St. Winters 
754-4712.

52-tfcJ _____________
SOLID O A K  double desk, for 
more information coll 
754-4855.

10-4tc

LIGNTTVEIGHT STOCKER U L V E S
and baby calves. Call 
365-3225.

10- 5tp

FO R  SALE G. E. Refrigerator, 
3 years old, needs Freon, 
phone 754-4664.

11- 2tc

F O R  S A L E  good used 
refrigerator, gas stove, 
2-wheel trailer, travel 
trailer, needs repair, and 
cash register. Call 754-4984.

12-tfc

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

FO R  SALE 1984 Chevrolet 
Suburban fully loaded, lug- 
aage rack, running boards 
*tc... P^etJ to sell. Call 
754-4531 ör-754-4472.

3-tfc

M UST SELL 85 Chevy S-10 
Blazer, $200 cash and take 
up payments, just like new. 
Call 583-2697 (Lawn).

11- ltc

FO R  S A U  79 Blue Camera. 
Needs a little work, $1500 
or best offer. Coll 754-5735.

12- 2tp

REAL ESTATE
N K E . 3  B EDRO OM  NOUSEt S. 
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A, curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754 4719.

30-tfc

FOR RENT
F U R N IS H E D  O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T S , all bills paid, 
clean neighborhood, adults 
only. Calf 754-5700.

5-tfc

WINTERS A P A R T M EN TS : Have 2 
BR, fully carpeted, central 
H/A, stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Coll 754-4609.

8-tfc

FO R  RENT 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
unfurnished house 109 E. 
Pierce. Landlord will be 
there Saturday, June 14, to 
show the house, or call col
lect (915) 365-5441.

12-3tc

NICE 2 BEDROOM  2 bath house 
for sole or rent, reasonable. 
Call 754-5093.

12-tfc

HELP WANTED
HELP W ANTED Port time, semi 
or retired person, to com
plete reports for Insurance 
Company. No experience 
necessary. Need car and 
camera. Call Hooper 
Holmes Incorporated 
806-747-3223.

ll-2tc

WORK WANTED
W ORK W A N T ED : Call 754-5186 
for free estimates an house 
painting and small home 
repairs.

11- 2tc

W ILL D O  M O W IN G , work on 
small engines, (Lawn 
mowers, weedeaters, etc.) 
Blade sharpening.
Reasonable rotes, Ronny 
Willburn, 754-4946.

12- 1tp

W A N T  T A R O  W O R N , $10 per 
yard. Ns yard to U g  or to SMaR.
Call 754-5690 between 7 
and 8 p.m.

12-2tp

WORN W A N H D  I will keep 
children in my home while 
parents work. Coll 
754-4158.

12-4tp

W ANTED
SCRAP IRO N  copper —  brass 
—  Auto —  Tractors —  
Machinery —  Engines —  
Motors —  Rodiotors. BALL
INGER SALVAGE. PINE ST. 
SALVAGE, Abilene.

He

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 BR. 1 B. 
built in opplionces, central 
H/A, quiet neighborhood, 
and pecan trees, 214 N. 
Church Street, or call 
754-5215.

33-Hc

2 HOUSES FO R  S A LE. Call 
754-5289 after 5 p.m.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
O W N  T O U R  OW N BUSINESS Own
your Own Jean-Sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens, 
large size, combination, 
store, accessories, Jor- 
doche. Chic, Lee, Levi, Easy 
Street, Izod, Esprit, Tom
boy, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Claiborne, Members Only, 
Organically Grown, 
Healthtex, over 1000 
others. $14,300 to $25,900 
inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Keenan (305) 678-3639.

12-1tp

O P EN  T O U R  OW N B EAU TIFU L
$13.99 one price ladies dis
count shoe store. All first 
quality merchandise. Na
tionally known brands 
e N ik e  *L iz  Claiborne 
eEvan Picone e  Soft Spots 
e  Cherokee ★  Famolare 
eK an go roo s e B a ss  
e M oo tie s  Tootles and 
many more. Hondbags- 
occessories and childrens 
shoe also available. 
$19,900.00 includes beginn
ing inventory-instore 
training-chrome and gloss 
fixtures-grond opening pro
motions and raund trip air 
fare. Call today. Prestige 
Fashions 501-329-2362.

12-1tp

MISCELLANEOUS
C O M PLETE BACKH OE SERVICE
Approved septic systems in
stalled. K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

37Hc

R O T U L C O n  A  SONS, IN C .
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers, maintainers, 
bockhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc

FOR SALE 200 acre tract, part 
farm, part ranch, Hylton 
Texas, by owner. Call 
915-653-9076 after 5 p.m.

5-12tp

HOUSE FOR SALE 608 W. Com
merce. Phone 754-4128.

12-4tp

~ F 0 R  RENT
RENTAIS:2 and 3 BR hauses, 
apartments and mobile 
homes. Call 754-4286.

18-tfc

Tom Poe Reol Estate
OfficB Phono 754-5022

New Locotion— 1017 North Mein St.

2 New Associotes
Shirloy Brewor-754-5073 Homo 

Molvhw Thorm oyor-754-5257 Homo

Seveitri New Liitingtl 
PRICED TO SELLl

3 Bedroom, 2 both, close to school and 
downtown, many extras.

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD!
Prestigious, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

REMODELEDI
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, corner lot.

Also, experienced In 
form and ranch sales!

I W ILL BUY 
Yovr Silvor Coins,
other coins and paper 

money. Highest 
prices paid for rare 
and choice items.
FLOYD SIMS

754-4224 or 754-4883 I

AGRICULTURE
CUSTOM  N A T  B A ILIN G  round 
and square bales. Round 
bales of Hoy for sale, coll 
723-2242 or 723-2378.

7-tfc
B=^ae^aoi^=iot30i_^
n N O T IC E IIII BURGER HUT n
S WINTERS

0  t it  U d  Nwr. S I 0
0 7S4 4 I I 1 Q

OPEN I
10  A .M . To 2 P .M . y 
$ P .M . To 9 P .M . Q 

M on. Tlirw Sot.
Opon Sondny Nigiit

PETS

Larry's
Truck I  Troctor 

Repair
1 Mies NwHi Of Wkrtf*

Oe U .S . 13
Spodnlixing In

A|H«ehere 
I giilyaiiiit Repair 

Lnrry Cakoto Owner
nr-tMO Oops
7M -S tU  MdMs

Find O u t W hy 
Leasing M akes 
Sense. Talk to 

Charles at 
C H A R LES  

B A H L M A N  
C H E V R O L E T . 

7 5 4 - 5 3 1 0

Caps
By A e
DOZENS

Two d o itn or moro 
Porsonel logos or 

BnsinoBs nomo 
ortlor rtiroo|li the

Winters
Enterprise

114 Waat Dole 9 IJ/7S 4 -S 2 2 1

GARAGE SALE GARAGE SALE
G A R A G E S A U  102 Penny Lane, 
Friday & Saturday June 13 
and 14, 9 a.m. till
whenever. Men's, women's 
and children's clothes of all 
sizes and kinds (baby 
clothes), chair, bedspreads, 
girls formals sizes 5-10, 
shoes of all sizes, lots of 
misc. items.

12-ltc

G A R A G E S A U  300 N. Alvero, 
across from nursing home, 
Saturday, June 14 8:30 o.m. 
until “? W om en 's and 
children's clothing, dishes 
and etc.

12-ltc

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
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Carol Kozelsky 
754-4133 

I ̂ .W l n t ^ ^ T e x ^

p, I

THE A .R .E .A . COM PANY
licented -Bonded-in su red

Air conditioning 
Refrigeration 
llectrical 
/appliances 

915-625-3789
Bruce Adams 5 'T  Naudiat
Owner Coleman, T X  76 1 3 4

T H E W IN T EIS  U U N D R O M A T  &
Shirt Laundry, 103 Murray 
Street. Let us send your gar
ment out for professional 
laundry service & dry clean
ing. Tare day seruke. Com
pare our special prices. 
Men's long sleeve shirts 99C 
Drive-in window for your 
convience. Phone 754-5673 

7-tfc

S K A n  P A U C E  SUM M EB HOURS
Saturday night only 6 p.m. 
till 8:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 
10:30p.m. Phone 365-5509, 
on the O ld W inters 
Highway, Ballinger.

11- 4tc

O R G A N  A  P IA N O  U S S O N S , 4
openings in my summer 
closs, coil 365-3702 anytime 
or 754-4120 Monday. Leroy 
Moore.

12- 3tp

S L IG H T  P A I N T  D A M A G E .
Flashing arrow sign $285! 
Lighted, non-arrow $2651 
Nonlighted $239! Free let- 
tersl Few left. See locally. 
1(800)423-0163 anytime.

12-1tp

B U U T 1 F U L  M A U  P O M E R A N IA N
ready for stud service. Coll 
754-4871 or 754 4543.

Í t *

/%  » *

SA M 'S  AUTO-RAD.- 
W ELDING SERVICE

1200 So. Concho Phone 625-5000 Coleman, Texas

Oil field. Commercial 4  Residential Wiring 
Air Conditioning Sales 4  Service 

Authorized Beeler lor
GE - GIBSON - ROPER • FRIEDRICH 

Ptxxie 754-5115 • PO Box 307 •  Wmtare. Texae 78567

Joe Koxolsky, J r .
200 Broadway BnKnger, Teies

NOW OPEN 
5'/2 Doys A Week
For Your Convenience

BUSINESS SERVICES

WINTERS 
SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating, 

and Cooling 
2 1 5  W . M n  

Phone: 7S 4-43 43

Main Drug
Now Offers

Do-It-Yourself 
Photo Copy 

15C
Enlargements, 

Reductions, 
Legal Size, Letter 

Size, Postcards

MANSELL
BROTHERS

Ballinger-Winters 
"Y o e r Authorised 

John Deere Dealer" 
BeHinger 36S-3011 
Winters 7S 4 -4 0 2 7 

Parts and Service 
Coeiplete Shop FeeWties 

N w y . S3 West

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance 

and Markers • 
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

Harold W. 
Shelburne
Certified

Public
Accountant 

100 W . Dole 
Winters, T b h s  
9 15 /7 54 - 57 53

Kraatz
Plumbing
754-4816
If no nnswor, cnH

754-5610

Parkinson’s 
disease causes 
shaking

Nobody knows what 
causes the most com
mon forms of Parkin
son's disease, sometimes 
called "palsy.” But the 
Texas Medical Associa
tion says modern drug 
treatment can do much 
to relieve the symp
toms.

The most character
istic symptom of Parkin
son’s is a type of tremor. 
There is an involun-tary, 
rhythmic shaking of the 
hands, the head, or both, 
often accompanied by a 
continuous rubbing 
together of thumb and 
forefinger. As the 
disease progresses, 
other symptoms may in
clude a decreasing abili
ty to move parts of the 
body, excessive saliva
tion, abdominal cramps, 
and sometimes in the 
later stages of the 
disease, deterioration of 
memory and through 
processes.

These symptoms are 
produced by a gradual 
deterioration in certain

nerve centers inside the 
brain. The centers are 
those that control move
ment, particularly semi
automatic movements 
such as swinging your 
arms while walking.

Most people who have 
Parkinson’s disease are 
elderly or in late middle 
age. Men are slightly 
more susceptible than 
women, and there is 
some evidence that 
Parkinson’s disease 
runs in families. Because 

‘ the disease does not af
fect nerves that supply 
the heart or other vital 
organs, it is not directly 
life-threatening.

Many people develop 
mild tremors after age 
50, and these are not 
necessarily symptoms of 
Parkinson’s. Consult 
your physician, how
ever, if you have other 
symptoms of the disease 
or if your tremor 
worsens.

Encouragement and 
support from family and 
friends can be very 
helpful to people with 
Parkinson’s disease. 
Practical changes in the 
house, for example, 
bathrail supports, 
special banisters along

A L L  T Y P E S  R A I S E D  P A N E L  D O O R S  
A L L  t y p e s  c u s t o m  c a b i n e t  W O R K I

R em od e lin g  Cab inetry

K O /Æ LSK Y  C A B IS E T  S H O P
9 0 S  N T R I N I T Y  

W I N T E R S  T E X A S

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  
Y O U  A F F O R D  T H E  B E S T

M A I L I N G  A D D R E S S  
6 0 5  N O V I C E  R O A D  
W I N T E R S  T E X A S  7 9 5 6 7

T E L E P H O N E :  
(9151 7 5 4  4 7 1 3

regular routes, and 
chairs with high arms 
will help patients get 
around more easily and 
be more comfortable.

No trf'atment has yet 
been found to slow the 
progression of Parkin
son’s disease, but the 
relief from symptoms 
that various treatments 
give has kept many peo
ple with this disease in 
reasonable health.

Every man has a 
right to his opinion, but 
no man has a right to be 
wrong in his facts.

Bernard Baruch

The reason fat men 
are good-natured is they 
can neither fight nor 
run.

Theodore Roosevelt

My handicapp in golf 
is my honesty.

Maclean’s

It IS better to give 
than to lend, and it cost 
about the same.

Philip Gibbs

The best way to get 
real enjoyment out of a 
garden is to put on a 
wide straw hat, dress in 
thin, loose fitting 
clothes, hold a trowel in 
one hand and a cool 
drink in the other, and 
tell the man where to 
dig.

Charles Barr

A U C T IO N
SATURDAY JUNE 14, 1986 10:30 A M.

BOB FLEMING FARM
OVALO. TEXAS (TAYLOR COUNTY)
Located 3 Miles South of Ovaio On Hwy. 83 

WATCH FOR SIGNS
‘MRS BOB FLEMING’ HAS COMKOSSIONEO HERRING AUC 
TTON CO TO SEU  AT PUBLX: AUCTION THE FOLLOWING 
riEMS

MAGICAL
TOUCH
that's it., the

CLASSIFIEDS

FERGUSON -air TRACTOR ON 
G A S4  NEW REAR TIRES 
S'SHREDDER
IHC 5 TANDEM (SCALLOPED 
OISQ
2 ROW FERGUSON HOLO^ 
BOARD
CHlESa PLOW-6 SHANK ft 3 
ft
6 'BLADE 
3pi UFT
&  GAL PROPANE TAM(
1976 CHEVRO LET "V E G A " 
STATION WAGON (NEEDS RE 
PAIR)
ANTXXJE DRESSER
FIREPLACE SCREEN
(3) FLOOR LAMPS
BABY STROLLER (MADE IN
GERMANY)
BRASS COFFEE URN 
TABLE. CHAIRS. TRUNK 
POLISHER. BASKETS. POT
TERY

M IS C  C O O K  B O O K S  ft 
KITCHEN rTE*4S 
WHAT NOTS. DRESS FORM 
MODEL NO. 311S-SINGER UP 
HOLSTERY SEWING MACHINE 
CUSHION STUFFING MACHINE 
FABR IC  SA M PLES. M ISC  
KKSCHJXiAPERY HOOKS 
LARGE VISE 
PAINT GUN
B A R R a  PUMP SPRAYER 
WORK BENCH 
SCALES
HAND SPRAYER 
TRAPS. PULLEYS 
SHELVING
YARD TOOLS. HAND TOOLS 
PICNIC TABLE 
2 DR METAL CABINET 
REGINA BUFFER ft WAXER 
GOLF CLUBS. PR TRICK SKTS 
LARGE MAIL BOX. LUGGAGE 
CARRIER. ANTIQUE COKE 
BOX

OLD PKIURES . OLD BOOKS
'plus other ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

COL. WELDON LEE HERRING
TXSO47-I301. LAWN. TEXAS PH 915-583̂ 2579 or 583 2244

CATERING BY UTTLE PTT BAR B-QUE

SELL or BUY ANYTHING !

CALL
754-5221

ARE YOU 
PUTTING 
ME 
O N ?

o
mMt§ THÊ COWWeCTTOW 

fO a S A fT T Y t

MESSAGE FROM TH IS ' 
NEWSPAPCR AND THC 

DPS TROOPERS

UNDERWOOD
754-5128  Heal Estate , 35 ,^ ,^ 0 0 19

N IW  LISTING PRICE LOW ERED C O LO N IA L C N AR M
Very neat 2 BR, 1 B, rack 3 BR, 2 B, brick home. Two story, 4 BR, 1'/i B,
haute an Ig. earner lat. H/A, double garage. on 5.9 acres.

W IST O F  TOW N negotiable. IK A R  DOW N TOW N
2 BR, 1 B, an 3 acres, C O M M E R C U L Extra nice, 2 BR, 2 B,
awner will finance. New building on one central H/A.

0 0 0 0  l O a T I O N acre with nice offices SUN LAW N  A D D IT IO N
Twa small hauses, an and work shop. Two BR.'l B, chain link
tome lot $15,(XX). N EW LY D EC O R ATED fence on corner lot.

C O U N T B T  LIFE
5 BR, 3'/i B, large play ALM O S T NEW
room, 2 wood burning 3BR, 1 V i  B. Forced to

3BR, brick on 7 acres, stoves. sell, priced right.
with all the extras-9 O N  7  A C R B
miles W. of town. Red Top Station with Liv- G O O D  BUT

OU TSIDE an LIM ITS ing quarters. Price 3 BR, 2 B. on 1 Vt lots.
Neat 3 BR, 1 bath, fenc
ed, reotonably priced.

reduced. %\5000.

A F F O W A B U  ELEG AN C E U N O MOUSE IN C O U N TR Y
3 BR, 3'/i bath, brick, 142 acres east of town. 3 BR, 1 B, on 7Vt acres.
workshop, with all the owner will finance. 6Vi miles N.E. of town.
extras. spring-fed tank, creek. CORNER LO T

L o n R EM O D ELED 2 BR, 1 B, cellar, on 2 lots
Residential lots, call for Two BR, 1 B, in good con- in good condition.
information dition. Mid 20's. $21.500.

EX EC U T IV E SUPER N K E I PRICED RIG H T
4 BR, 3'/i both, with all Three BR, 2 B, H/A ond Mobil Home with range
the extras, workshop. carpted. ft refrigerator, to be

T W O n O R T moved.
3 BR, 2 B, with swimming B R O A D W A Y O N  3 A C R B
pool, and all the extras. 3 BR, 1 B, Central H/A, 3 BR, 1 B, storm win-

( H O n  N O M E chain link fence, on cor- dows, insulation, water
2 BR, IB, large rooms. ner lot. well.
$15,000.

■r
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Home resale  p red ic ted  to decrease
Figures released by the na

tion’s largest trade association 
predict that existing home sales 
in Texas will decrease 1.0% this 
year from 1985 levels, according 
to Conrad Bering Jr., president 
of Association of
RE/ r t y W» tTARl5 The figures 
compHcd by tile National 
Association of REALTORS 
(N AR) were its latest outlook on 
the Texas economy and real 
estate.

A total of 203,300 home 
resales are likely this year in 
Texas, compared with 205,400 
last year. In 1987, a 1.1% in
crease to 3.5 million units is

Bullock says energy 
collapse has spread

“State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock said a downward slide in 
sales tax collections last month 
confirmed that the energy col
lapse has spread to other sectors 
of the Texas economy.

Bullock said there was a 4.4 
percent falloff in sales tax collec
tions in May compared to the 
same month a year ago.

“The downturn in oil has final
ly set in motion a wave that’s 
soaking the rest of the Texas 
economy,” Bullock said.

expected.
Single family and multi-family 

housing starts in Texas are ex
pected to total 136,500 this year, 
down 0.7% from the 1985 total 
of 137,500. An 11.5% decrease to 
1 (̂5,806 .starts is precTietetf in  ̂
1987.

TAR is the largest trade 
association in Texas with a 
membership of over 50,000 
members. TAR is dedicated to 
increased professionalism in the 
real estate industry. TAR is also 
a member of NAR.

He said collections in May this 
year amounted to $438.4 million 
compared to $4.58.7 million in the 
same month last year.

Bullock said the $20.3 million 
drop was due to declines in retail 
sales, services, construction and 
oil and gas.

Last month, he said, taxes at
tributable to retail sales were up 
10.9 percent while May’s collec
tions showed a 10.7 percent 
decline.

Taxes from services were 
down 12.7 percent in May, rever
sing at 15.5 percent gain in 
April.

Taxes from oil and gas were 
off by about 40 percent and con
struction was down about 18.5

Super 
Savmg$

5 Gol.
John Deere - q *
HydralicOil ^24^

John Deere 30w $ 2 9 ^  

Engine 01 Cose

MANSELL BROS.
, Nwy. 53 W ilt Wlnteri, Ttxot

___

percent.
He said last month’s sales tax 

collection were the first time 
this year that the monthly in
come has fallen below the same 
month of the previous year.

Bullock said the downturn had 
been predicted because of falling 
oil prices.

Improve buHs ponds
The largemouth bass and the 

channel catfish are the two most 
commonly stocked game fish in 
farm ponds. The thousands of 
ponds that have been construc- 
ed for livestock water and ero
sion control provide a great 
potential for fish production and 
recreation.

According to Steve Nelle, 
biologist with the Soil Conserva
tion Service, many ponds in this 
area are not well suited for bass 
production. A good bass pond 
should be a least one acre in size, 
should have relatively good 
water quality (not excessively 
muddy or murky), and should 
have adequate underwater 
structure and cover. Many peo
ple try to raise bass in ponds 
that are not well suited for bass 
production.

If a person has a pond that is 
an acre or more and has good 
water quality, then there are 
several things he can do to 
develop a healthy bass popula
tion. First, and foremost, a good 
bass pond must have a plentiful 
supply of forage fish. It takes 
about 8 pounds of forage fish to 
grow one pound of bass. So a 
5-pound bass will have eaten 
about 40 pounds of forage. There 
are many species of fish that 
provide bass food, but by far the 
most important are bluegill sun- 
fish. Bluegill are about the only 
fish that are prolific enough to 
sustain heavy bass production 
and still maintain a population.

A pqnd in need of additional 
forage can be stocked with 50 
adult, mature bluegill p)er acre in 
the spring. These fish will spawn

several times before fall, and 
will provide countless thousands 
of young for bass forage.

Secondly, in order to insure 
that forage fishes are not 
eliminated, it is desireable to 

> provide cover in a pond if it is 
not there naturally. Brush piles, 
tire reefs or piles of rock or old 
brick are all good kinds of cover 
that can easily and inexpensive
ly be added. They will not only 
provide escape for forage fishes, 
but they will also serve to at
tract bass for better fishing.

Lastly, the productivity of 
many ponds can be significiant- 
ly improved by fertilization. The 
basis of pond fertilization is that 
microsopic plants called 
phytoplankton are the food base 
eventually of everything in the 
pond. By fertilizing the 
phytoplankton, the food supply 
is increased for microscopic 
animals, water bugs, crusta
ceans, minnows, perch and bass. 
A properly fertilized pond will 
have a clearish green color and 
a visibility of about 18 inches. 
The millions of microscopic 
plants will actually cloud the 
water to reduce light penetra
tion. Fertilization can be a tricky 
practice to properly carry out. 
Therefore, Nelle recommends 
that landowners contact so
meone experienced in pond fer
tilization before it is attempted. 
Ponds fertilized too heavily or 
too late in the year can cause an 
oxygen deficiency and fish kill. 
Also, improper fertilization can 
create an undersirable weed 
problem.

Landowners interested in any 
phase of fishpond management 
can contact the Soil Conserva
tion Service office for more in
formation and on the ground 
assistance.

He who believes that where 
there’s smoke there’s fire hasn't 
tried cooking on a camping trip.

Changing Times

Love is blind: friendship tries 
not to notice.

Otto von Bismarck

O u td o o r w o rk ers  
n eed  p e rc a u tio n s

People who work outdoors 
have one thing in common with 
sun bathers —a higher risk for 
developing skin cancer. 
“Farmers and ranchers, con
struction workers and) others 
)jho work outdoors may not ex
pose large areas of their skin to 
the sun, but the cumulative ef
fect of the sun’s rays just to the 
forearms, head and neck can add 
up over time,” says health 
education specialist Dr. Mary 
Ann Heussner. She reminds out
door workers to wear hats when 
in the sun. Dark, thick hair of
fers more protection than light 
or thin hair, but most it’s possi
ble to get a scalp burn 
regardless of your hair type. 
Protective clothing is an impor
tant precaution, she says, along 
with putting a sunscreen on any 
exposed body parts such as the 
forearms, face and neck. 
Avoiding the midday sun when 
possible will also help workers 
stay away from the sun’s 
strongest and most damaging 
ultraviolet rays.

MAC OIL FIELD 
COMPANY, INC.

Kill Trucks Transports
Water and Mud Hauling 

Test Tank Rental
A N Y W H E R E  —  A N Y T IM E

Celebrating 23 Years in the Oil Industry

W .M . B unger, O w n e r

(915) 754-5565

Filling Station
707 N. Moin 7S4-4877
Daily S trv b if Fish P lo ts s ....................................................................................................... $ 3 .3 f
Ckiciisii F rk d  S ts d i.........................................................................................................................3 .9 S
S t« d i F b ig a rt........................................................................................................................................1 . 7 »

Plato Lunches (Week Days Only) $2.99
And O th «r F im  Feeds

This Weeks Special
Fried SHRIMP PLATE ..................................................................................$4.9S

Open Monday Thru Soturdoy 
10 A . M .  - 2:00 P .M . S P .M . • 8 P .M .

T«he O u t Orders— bitide Service

John Deere 
utility tractor 
savings countdown
We have some outstanding buys on John 
Deere 1250 through 2750 Utility Tractors.
On top of that, we're offering creative ways 
to save you big dollars. Come in and check 
them out.
•  Interest-free financing* until January 1, 

1907 on new (October 1, 1986 on' 
used models).

•  Discount in lieu of finance waiver on 
new units only.

•  Factory discounts passed along to you.
of John Doom fkiandog $ut>t»ct to approval ot 

cradtl Thaaa otiars may ba withdrawn at arty tima

See us right away-the sooner the better

MANSELL BROS.
H w y . 53 W est Winters, Texas
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Obituaries
Newt Stoecker

Newt Stoecker, 88, of 
Winters, died at 9:16 p.m. Friday 
at North Runnels Hospital 
following a prolonged illness.

He was born December 8, 
1897 in Navasota, Texas, moving 
to Lowake when he was a small 
child, later settling on a farm 
south of Winters.

He married Lucille Corum on 
April 12,1924 in Winters. They 
lived in the Victory Community 
for a number of years. In 1978 he 
retired and moved to Winters. 
His wife preceded him in death 
November of 1984. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

He is survived by one 
daughter and son-in-law: Frank 
and Ferrell Dean Brown of 
Winters; three sisters, Mrs. Bill 
Minzenmayer and Mrs. Erwin 
Ueckert both of Winters, Mrs. 
Henry Goetz of Rowena; one 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mayme 
Stoecker of Winters; one 
brother, Homer Stoecker of 
Winters; two granddaughters, 
Mrs. Marty Polk of Winters and 
Mrs. Sarah Graham of Dallas; 
two great-grandchildren, Gar- 
ratt and Noell Graham of Dallas; 
and a number of neices and 
nephews.

Services were held at 10:30 
a.m., Monday in the Winters 
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. 
Bill Hooten, Main Street Church 
of Christ minister, officiating, 
assisted by Glen Gray of 
Arlington.

Burial was in Lutheran 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Winters Funeral Home.

* Pallbearers were: Paul
^toecker, Rodney Watson, Boyd 
•^Bedford, Herbert Stoecker, 
f^irand Goetz and Elton Goetz.

r.Fedro Galvan
»1
^ Pedro Adon "Pete” Galvan, 
^33, of Ballinger died at 8:45 p.m. 
^one mile north of Ballinger on
* Elm Creek.
{i He was born April 22,1953 in

£ .  2 .  2  ■“  ^ 
^ He "was a selT employed
^mechanic and a member of St.
C Mary’s Catholic Church.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Josephine and 

"^Christina; on son, Pedro "Pete" 
•’Galvan, Jr.; five sisters. Rose 

Marie Guerrero, Belinda Mata, 
Joelda Cuellar, all of Ballinger, 
Diane Guerrero of Coleman, and 

^Virginia Martinez of Big Lake; 
^ four brothers, Eddie Galvan of 
. Coleman, Aldo and Johnny Joe 
^Galvan both of Ballinger, and
* Adam Cavazos of Abilene.
^ Rosary was said at 7 p.m. 

Monday at 507 Sealy, and the 
funeral was held at 2 p.m. Tues
day at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church with Father Sam 
Hornsey officiating.

Burial was in the Latin 
American Cemetery under the 
direction of Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home.

D elbert Vestal
Delbert Lee Vestal, 84, of 

Ballinger died at 6:45 p.m. at his 
home.

He was born February 14, 
1902 in Robert Lee, Texas. He 
lived in Robert Lee from 1910 
until 1945, then moving to 
Ballinger.

Mr. Vestal was a retired 
blacksmith, retiring in 1968, and 
a member of the Methodist 
Church. He married Lois Byrd 
Dixon June 1,1982 in Ballinger.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lois of Ballinger; two daughters, 
Jo Ann Dickinson of Ballinger, 
Da Nell Dixon Wilkins of Austin: 
one brother, Clarence Vestal of 
Ballinger; two grandchildren; 
and one great-grandchild.

Services for Mr. Vestal were 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday in Rains- 
Seale Funeral Home Chapel, 
with Rev. Noble Atkins and 
Rev. H. G. Barnard officating.

Burial was in Robert Lee 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Rains Seale Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were: Sherman 
Williams, Rodney Flanagan, 
Gene Yocham, Gordon Hays and 
Jerry Willingham.

Honorary Pallbearers were: 
Charlie Dankworth, Carl 
Florence and Vernon Webb.

Hospital

Notes
ADMISSIONS 

June 3
None 

June 4
Dwaine Horton 

June 5
Wanda Monroe 

June 6
Frances Davis 

June 7 
None .

0! j r ^ è '8
.Ima Turinelî- "
Johnny Miller 

June 9 
None

e  ~ o

DISMISSALS 
June 3
None 

June 4 
None 

June 5 
Kira McNeil 

June 6 
Dwaine Horton 
Neut Stoecker exp.

June 7 
J. S. Brown

June 8 
Johnny Miller 

June 9 
Wanda Monroe 
Frances Davis 

John Mailings

P ro te c t  y o u rs e lf  
f ro m  lig h tn in g

Lightning often is a compa
nion of spring thunderstorms in 
Texas and can be a deadly force. 
Quick thinking combined with 
common sense can go a long way 
in preventing lightning fatalities 
when thunderstorms are on the 
prowl, says a safety engineer 
with the Texas A&M Agri
cultural Extension Service. For 
protection for lightning, stay 
away from telephones, large fix
tures and appliances while in
doors. If outdoors, seek shelter 
in a building protected from 
lightning, a large, steel-framed 
building or an automobile; don’t 
touch metal objects: get off 
bicycles, horses, tractors, or golf 
carts; avoid lone trees or taller 
trees in groves: don’t huddle in 
groups; seek a low spot, such as 
a ravine or gully; avoid railroad 
tracks, beaches, piers or any 
open space; and don’t go swim
ming or boating.

M anage lawns to 
cut w ater bills

Proper lawn management can 
keep summer water bills from 
skyrocketing, says a turfgrass 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System. Water bills can be 
reduced as much as 40 percent 
by watering, fertilizing and 
mowing lawns properly. Water 
only when grass starts to show 
signs of drought s t r e s s -  
discoloration, wilting and leaves 
rolling up in late afternoon. Soak 
the soil to a depth of 6 to 8 in
ches. Do not use nitrogen fer
tilizer during the summer as this 
will only make the lawn grow 
faster and use more water. 
Finally, mow less often and cut 
grass at taller heights.

A b righ te r p ean u t 
m arket ah ead

The market for peanuts ap 
pears a little brighter than for 
most other agricultural com
modities, says an economist with 
the Texas Agicultural Extension 
Service, T h^  ^ x a s  A&M 
ilniversit)L^y8teip. TptaUfood 
use and the peanut crush should 
increase slightly while exports 
remain steady. This year’s na
tional average support price for 
quota peanuts is $607.47 per ton. 
up $48.47 from a year ago. 
However, the support price for 
additional peanuts is only 
$149.75 per ton, about the same 
as last year. Additional peanuts 
for export edible use only have 
a guaranteed price of no less 
than $400 per ton or 102 percent 
of the average price for addi
tional peanuts under contract.

I am gainning weight because 
of shame — it’s a shame to throw 
this out; it’s a shame to throw 
that out.

«  *  *  *  *

_______ _________________ Careless eating turns
RF^AD THE CLASSIFIEDS! cheesecake into poundcake,

________ _ ___ Buth Tilgner

Radford Lock & Key
700 10th Street 365-3920

Dead Bolts Installed
(In Winters $35.00 & Up) 

Lock Sets 
Keys Made 

Re-Keying Locks—
Let One (1) Open 

Every Door In Your 
House—

Locked Out O f Your Safe?
We Open Safes 

And
Re-Set Combinations

Ignition
And Door Locks For 

Autos

Mrs. Ruth Pape is in Houston 
to attend her son, David Craig’s, 
graduation over the weekend.

With the Doug Bryans during 
the week were, Nila and Therin 
Osborne, Dewitt and Frances, 
the Gary and Brent Bryans, Kel
ly, Vicki and Alex Blackerby.

Brenda and Gina Chambliss 
spent Saturday night and had 
Sunday dinner with Pat and 
Earl Cooper. Becky and Elwood 
Brown came Tuesday.

Glad to hear Lawan Forman is 
feeling some better.

The Wesley McGallian family 
and Bro. Oscar and Janie Fann
ing were after church service 
dinner guests with Nila and 
Therin Osborne.

Hopewell WMU met with 
Paula Baker Monday at 9:30 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lockley 
were visitors in Hopewell 
Church Sunday.

Nila Osborne visited with 
Mickey Crawford and family of 
LaGrange in the home of Mrs. 
Viola Foster on Tuesday. The 
Larry Porter family came Satur
day night and are spending a 
week.

Over the weekend with Mrs. 
Effie Dietz were, Clarence and 
Mildred Hambright, Winters, 
and Gaston and Ophelia Ernst, 
San Antonio. Mrs. Dietz reports 
5 3/10 inches moisture since May 
17 some report 7 inches.

John and Lennies Couch, Big 
Spring, attended the Herman 
Frick’s 50th anniversary Sun
day, afterwards they came out 
for a short visit with her Aunt 
Effie Dietz. Lennies graduated 
with Mrs. Frick in 1936 in 
Winters. She was born and rais
ed in the Crews community, the 
daughter of the late Enoch 
Phipps.

Selma and Hazel Dietz attend
ed the James reunion Sunday in 
Ballinger in the home of the 

^Maiviil Clarks. ĴWun l̂ 40 |  
attended. * '

Attending their neice’s wed
ding from here were. Noble and 
Harvey Mae, Rodney, Bernie, 
Gene and Brian Faubion on Sun
day, the wedding of Erica 
Tackett and Mohammad 
Khomandi in Denton, Texas in 
the Little Chapel in the Woods 
at Texas Women’s University. 
The Noble Faubions spent 
Saturday night with their son, 
Lynn and Carrol, in Haltom Ci
ty. The Rodney Faubions spent 
the night with the Jim Webbs in

Fort Worth, and remained a few 
days longer to go to Six Flags 
and spend some time with the 
Lynn Faubions.

Doris and Marion Wood spent 
a few days in Big Spring recent
ly with Frances Mincey. They 
spent Sunday in Abilene with 
the Maloy Bryant family and at
tended the Wagon Train show in 
the colliseum.

Helen and Norval Alexander’s 
granddaughter, Brandi Alex
ander, Tuscon, Arizona, is re
maining another week.

Another 1/10 moisture fell 
here Sunday after sun down.

To Report Information On 
Missing Persons Contact

TEXAS DEPARTMENT O f  PUSlIC SAFETY 
•OX 4143, AUSTIN. TEXAS 7I 7SS 4143

MISSING  ^
Persons Clearinghouse

1-800-346-3243 (IN TEXAS)

A lot of information —as well 
as misinformation —is going 
around regarding the nutritive 
.value of beef and its fat and 
cholesterol content. There is 
much confusion, for instance, 
about the effects of saturated fat 
and cholesterol on human health 
and on which meats contain 
these products, says a livestock 
marketing economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System. The really 
high cholesterol foods are 
chicken livers, eggs, beef liver 
and shrimp. When comparing a 
large egg with a rib steak, 
shrimp with ground beef, roast 
chicken (light meat, skinned) 
with canned tuna, crab meat 
with ground beef, and extra lean 
ground beef with roast chicken 
(dark meat with skin), the first ' 
food listed is higher in 
cholesterol but the second item 
has more saturated fats.

A recession is a period in 
which you tighten your belt. In 
a depression you have no belt to 
tighten, and when you have no 
pants to hold up, it’s a panic.

Farm Implement News

Offer good
Monday June 16 thru Sunday June 22

at participating stores

Dairy 
Queen

Just keeps on getting better
C  cowrtnw iW H n 0  0  0> Cwwrt U Wnim WM»n« ^  TM »m n u iu  ol IM k i D 0  0» Cauncii • *  IriMiwt An D 0 Cwt

S u p e r  S u n d a y s  S a l e !

Open Sunday 
__ After Church 12 to 6__

Closed all day Saturday in order to prepare for 
our Super Sundays Sale. Don’t let that stop 
you, come by and browse around our lot.

No salesmen to bother you, all prices will be 
listed on each car* window. Choose from 330 
new cars or 100 used cars. Sales and Service

1385 S. Danville 
. Texas 79601

695-8800
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M anagem ent o f h o rn  flies resistan t to  F a rm  lab o r 
p y re th ro id  insecticides

During the past two years, plied to calves in the herd once
horn flies have developed some 
resistance to pyrethroid insec
ticides applied with insecticide 
impregnated ear tags. 
Resistance levels developed 
have depended on the intensity 
of selection pressure placed on 
developing fly population. Prac
tical control of horn fly popula
tions is lost when resistance ex
ceeds three-to-five-fold as com
pared to a susceptible 
population.

Cattlemen using insecticide 
ear tags on their herds need to 
keep a close check on control 
once the horn fly season starts 
to determine whether or not the 
tags are effective, says Allen 
Turner, county agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University. If pyrethroid ressis- 
tand is confirmed, special 
management strategies need to 
be implemented.

The Agent also suggests 
these management strategies 
also may be used to reduce the 
development of horn fly 
resistance to pyrethroids:
— Do not apply insecticide- 
treated ear tags to animals 
before economically damaging 
populations of horn flies 
develop. Populations which do 
not exceed an estimated 200-250 
flies per animal will not cause 
economic lose.
— Horn fly resistance to 
pyrethroid insecticides can be 
suspected if new tags have not 
satisfactorily reduced fly 
number within 10 to 12 days.
— Use insecticides with an alter
nate type action in normal treat- 
ment schedules before 
pyrethroid resistance becomes 
evident. Use dust bags, oilers 
and other self-treatment devices 
to reduce and delay the 
pyrethroid resistance problem.
— Spray, “pour-on,” “spot-on,” or 
dust treatments with phosphate 
compounds —coumaphos (Co- 
Ral), crotoxyphos (Ciodrin), 
dichlorovos (Vapona), dioxathion 
(Delnav) or malathion —provide 
a different mode of killing action 
and can be used to reduce 
pyrethroid resistance and to 
control horn fly populations.
— Do not use whole-body sprays 
or pyrethroid insecticides to con
trol resistant flies which can not 
be controlled with ear tags. 
These sprays will provide 
signigicantly higher selection 
levels of already resistant flies.
— Pyrethroid ear tags can be us
ed successfully where the 
spinose ear tick and Gulf Coast 
tick are the target pest.
— Remove insecticide im
pregnated ear tags from animals 
as soon as they have lost their 
effectiveness in killing target 
pests. Tags emitting a sublethal 
dose to the animal appear to add 
to the resistance problem by kill
ing or weakening susceptible 
flies in the popualtion.
— Pyrethroid tags can be 
sucessfully used to manage horn 
flies where resistance has not 
developed. In general, western 
and southern areas of Texas 
have not experienced a 
resistance problem. However, 
tagging entire herds year after 
year with pyrethroid ear tags 
can develop serious resistance.
— Some producers are enjoying 
satisfactory management of 
horn flies by a system common
ly termed, “tagging only the 
calf.” Insecticide tags are ap-

fly populations require control. 
Fly movement within the herd is 
sufficient to achieve pesticide 
control in this manner. Self
treatm ent devices with 
phosphate-type insecticides can 
be eaqsily integrated into the 
management system if 
pyrethroid resistance develops 
or is suspected.

Suggestions for managing the 
horn fly resistance problem 
must be considered on a herd-by
herd basis, notes Mr. Turner. 
Previous herd treatments must 
be considered as well as possible 
cases of resistance already 
confirmed.

New insecticide ear tags are 
being offered for sale for the 
first time in 1986 which disperse 
a pyrehtroid-phosphate com
bination of insecticides to com
bat the pyrethroid resistance 
problem, adds the Agent. These 
tags have demonstrated some 
limited success in other areas 
which are also experiencing 
significant insecticide resistance 
problems.

Additional information on 
horn fly control is provided in a 
new Extension Service publica
tion, B-1306, "Texas Guide for 
Controlling External Parasites 
of Livestock and Poultry," 
available at the county Exten
sion office.

The information given herein 
is for educational purposes only. 
Reference to commercial pro
ducts or trade names is made 
with the understanding that no 
discrimination is intended and 
no endorsement by the Coopera
tive Extension Service is 
implied.

Oil an d  gas drilling 
applications down 
in May

A total of 1,204 drilling ap
plications were processed by the 
Railroad Commission in May, ac
cording to RRC Chairman 
James E. (Jim) Nugent. In April, 
the total was 1,349.

The May total included 777 
applications for permits to drill 
new oil and gas tests, 47 to 
deepen existing holes,-167-to- 
plugback existing holes, and 40 
for service (non-producing) 
wells. Operators also filed 173 
amended drilling applications.

Applications for new oil and 
gas holes in May included 98 in 
the San Antonio area (District 1), 
39 in the Refugio area (District 
2), 79 in Southeast Texas 
(District 3), 54 in deep South 
Texas (District 4), 17 in East 
Central Texas (District 5), 46 in 
East Texas (District 6), 157 in 
West Central Texas (District 
7B), 34 in the San Angelo area 
(District 70 , 76 in the Midland 
area (District 8), 63 in the Lub
bock area (District 8A), 91 in 
North Texas (District 9) and 23 
in the Panhandle (District 10).

In the first five months of 
1986, the Commision has receiv
ed 8,998 drilling applications, a 
39 percent from the 14,780 
received during the same period 
of 1985.

I never weary of great chur
ches. It is my favorite kind of 
mountain scenery. Mankind was 
never so happily inspired as 
when it made a cathedral.

Robert Louis Stevenson

McBee Pawn

D r a w i n g ^

22 Rifle ^
Semi-Automatic

Must be over 18  years to enter 

Need not be present to win.

12, 1986 
11:30 a.m.

coverage explained'
This is the time of year when 

San Angelo farmers are hiring 
summer workers, and they 
should know the rules concern
ing Social Security coverage, 
Franklin H. Upp, Social Securi
ty manager in San Angelo, said 
recently.

It is important that farm 
employers keep the proper 
records and report their 
employee’s earnings for Social 
Security purposes. Employers 
should record their employee’s 
name, address. Social Security 
number, wages paid, and their 
own employer identification 
number. This information is 
needed so that if reports are re
quired, they can be made pro
mptly and accurately.

If the workers’ wages are 
covered, then Social Security 
taxes must be withheld. 
Agricultural wages are covered 
if the employee is paid $150 or 
more in cash wages during the 
year.

Also, if an employee is paid on 
a time basis-by the hour, day, 
week, or month-all of his or her 
wages are covered when the 
employee works on 20 or more 
days during the year.

Should the employer withhold 
Social Security taxes from an 
employee’s wages and then finds 
out that the wages are not 
covered because neither test is 
met, the Social Security tax 
should be refunded to the 
employee.

Wages covered by Social 
Security should be reported by 
the farm employer after the end 
of the year in which they are 
paid.

More information about 
coverage of agricultural labor 
can be obtained from the San 
Angelo Social Security Office 
located at 2214 Sherwood Way. 
The telephone number 
9494608.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to 
re lease excess w ater

IS

Gov. M ark  W hite 
ask  fo r  law su it

Governor Mark White made 
the following statement in 
response to an announcement to
day (May 28) by the White 
House that President Reagan 

* had selectd Deaf Smith County 
as one of three sites for detail
ed site characterization for a 
nuclear waste repository;

“Today’s announcement 
makes it apparent that this ad
ministration and the Depart
ment of Energy continue to ig
nore the concerns we have rais
ed about the geotechnical 
suitability of the Deaf Smith site 
for licensing, as well as the ob
vious risks a nuclear waste 
repository would pose to the 
Ogallala Aquifer and the 
agricultural economy of the 
Texas Panhandle.

“Since August 1983 we have 
repeatedly asked the Depart
ment of Energy to consult with 
us on this issue and have been 
consistently denied participation 
in developing the site ranking 
process. We have reviewed the 
methodology used by the De
partment and question its validi
ty. DOE has insufficient data to 
differentiate among the sites be
ing considered, much less to 
make a technically sound deci
sion about the potential safety of 
any of the sites.

“Today I have asked Attorney 
General Jim Mattox to file a 
lawsuit in the US District Court 
of Appeals in Washington, D.C. 
challenging DOE’s recommenda
tion of the Texas site. We have 
already filed two suits challeng
ing DOE’s site selection stan
dards and method of documenta
tion. Those standards and the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency’s regulations for a 
repository seem to have been 
crafted to preserve the sites 
favord *by DOE.

“The Department has ignored 
the fact that the Ogallala 
Aquifer, the largest and most 
economically important in the 
nation, supplies water from 
Texas north to the Dakotas. It 
has refused to acknowledge that 
the viability of agriculture in the 
Texas Panhandle rests on the 
availability of water from the 
aquifer. And, it has glossed over 
the very real threat that salt, ex
cavated to create the repsitory, 
would pose to the region.

“The Department itself 
estimates that excavating the 
repository would leave 6.3 
million tons of salt on the sur
face, enough to cover one square 
mile of land with a salt pile 100

Recent rains have resulted in 
higher than normal water levels 
at lakes operated by the U.S. Ar
my Corps of Engineers, Fort 
Worth District. The excess 
water, stored in the flood c întrol 
portion of the lakes, will be 
released as downstream areas 
permit.

Rivers and creeks down
stream of these lakes will be 
nearly bank-full for the next 20 
to 30 days as waters are 
released.

The public is warned to use 
caution when approaching low 
water crossings and that low 
areas adjacent to streams may 
be difficult to enter. Periodic in
spection of livestock and equip
ment confined to those areas is 
recommended.

Army Corps of Engineers 
lakes releasing water and rivers 
and streams affected are:

feet high.
“We have just seen a terrible

tragedy in Russia. The Soviet 
Union experienced a bitter mis
take because it didn’t make the 
right technological choice. This 
administration today made the 
same terrible mistake, chosing 
to ignore both scientific 
evidence and common sense in 
making a site selection for high 
level nuclear waste.”

Dairy Mating Service
A mating service for dairy 

bulls and cows —that’s Herd- 
Mate. Actually, HerdMate is a 
computer program that can help 
dairymen maximize profits for 
their specific dairy herds, accor
ding to officials at Texas A&M 
University. The program allows 
dairymen to go to one source for 
information on females and 
bulls. The ability to rapidly view 
this information enhances the 
dairyman’s ability to make a 
mating decision. HerdMate 
helps dairymen select service 
sires that will maximize their 
genetic investment dollars. The 
program calculates sire sum
maries based on net present 
values. These sire summaries 
developed at Texas A&M yield 
the most profitable sires.

Wright Patman Lake, 
Sulphur Creek; Lake O’Pines, 
Big Cypress Creek; Sam 
Rayburn & B.A. Steinhagen, 
Neches River; Benbrook Lake, 
Clear Fork and West Fork Trini
ty Rivers; Grapevine Lake, Den
ton Creek; Lewisville Lake, Elm 
Fork Trinity River; Lavon Lake, 
East Fork Trinity River; Bard- 
well Lake, Chambers Creek; 
Navarro Mills Lake, Richland 
Creek; Aquilla Lake, Aquilla 
Creek; Waco Lake, Bosque and 
Brazos River; Proctor Lake, 
Leon River; Belton Lake, Little 
River; Stillhouse Hollow Lake, 
Lampasas River; Georgetown, 
North Fork San Gabriel River; 
Granger Lake, San Gabriel 
River; Somerville Lake, Yequa 
Creek; Canyon Lake, Guadalupe 
River.

For additional information, 
contact the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Worth District, 
Public Affairs Office, Sally 
Werst at (817) 334-2150.

NOTICE OF 
RIGHT TO 

NOMINATE BY 
PETITION

The Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) is accepting nominations for 
County Committee elections for Taylor 
& Runnels Co. This notice is issued to 
inform eligible voters of the right to 
nominate candidates by petition. Copies 
of the petition and instructions on its 
completion can be obtained from your 
local FmHA office.

Persons nominated should be current
ly engaged in the operation of a farm, 
have their principal farming operation 
within the County or area in which ac 
tivities of the County or area Commit
tee are carried out, derive the princiapl 
part of their income from farming (that 
is more than 50 percent of their gross 
income must come from agricultural pro
duction!, be a citiaen of the United States 
or an alien lawfully admitted to the 
United States for permanent residence, 
not have an FmHA insured or 
guaranteed loan, and be well qualified 
for committee work. Nominations must 
be received in Abilene Co. office no later 
than June 16, 1986 FmHA committee 
elections are open to all eligible voters 
without regard to race, color, religion, 
national origin, age, political affliation, 
marital status, sex, and/or handicap.

(June 12, 1986)

Golden Age and Golden Access Passports
Golden Age Passports and 

golden Access Passports, free 
lifetime entrance permits to 
federal parks for certain U.S. 
citizens or permanent residents, 
are available at U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers’ offices 
thoughout Texas.

Golden Age Passports, issued 
to persons age 62 or older, and 
Golden Access Passports, for 
blind or disabled persons, 
reduce or eliminate use fees 
charged at federal parks.

Both provide a 50 percent dis
count on fees charged for ser
vices provided at Corps camping 
sites, such as electrical hook-ups, 
camping, boat launching and 
parking. A card admits the per
mit holder and a carload of ac
companying people. If entry in
to the recreational area is not 
made in a private vehicle, the 
passport admits the permit 
holder, his or her spouse, 
children and parents.

Eligible persons must obtain 
Golden Age or Golden Access 
Passports in person. For a 
Golden Age Passport, proof of 
age must be shown in the form

of a state driver’s license in
cluding date of birth, a birth cer 
tificate or a Medicare card. For 
a Golden Access Passport, a 
statement proving applicant has 
been medically determined to be 
blind or permanently disabled 
must be shown.

Passports can be obtained at 
Hords Creek Lake, a local 
federal park, or for more infor
mation, contact U.S. Army Cor 
pos of Engineers, Ft. Worth 
District, Public Affairs Office at 
(817) 334-2150.

There are two kinds of 
cleverness, and both are price
less. One consists of thinking of 
a bright remark in time to say 
it. The other consists of thinking 
of it in time not to say it.

The English Digest

Civilization is a movement 
and not a condtion, a voyage and 
not a harbor.

Arnold Toynbee

Coleman Co. 
Seed & Feed Co.

Specializing in 

Customizing 

Seed Cleaning
Formerly LEWIS BARKER SEED CO. 

Now Under New Ownership
Owned by Kirby Vanover 
Operated by Lee Bowlin

Located at 
601 G ross Street

West of Neches by the Railroad, Coleman, Texas

Phone 9151625-3571
or 625-3608 

Call now -
We Can Guarantee Our Services
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General Situation 
Wet! The rains have been 

great! We’re running a little 
behind now but we’re in much 
better shape for the growing 
season than we were two weeks 
ago.

Grain sorghum ranges from 
in-the-bag to heading. Overall 
it’s doing fine. There is still lots 
to be planted though and I think 
most producers will wait to 
plant it after all their cotton is 
in.

Very little cotton is planted. 
Weather (and sanity) permit
ting, maybe you’ll all get started 
soon. Perhaps it’s time to get out 
your pontoon tractor..

Boll Weevils Everywhere!
Boll weevil trap catches are 

high this week. It looks like most 
cotton will be planted so late 
that the weevils may not pose 
much threat until late season 
However, early planted cotton 
may be squaring in time for late- 
emerging weevils to infest it.

Trap catches in average 
number of weevils per trap for
the week of June 2 are as
follows:
Location 1984 1985 1986
Glen Braden Test -  -  122
Burt Book Test -  -  18
Grape Creek 0.0 0.0 13
Ed Kellermeier -  -  111

Test
Mike Mithcell -  -  7

Test
Miles 0.1 0.7 39
Norton 0.0 0.4 12
Olfen-Rowena 0.0 0.3 n/a
Vancourt 0.0 0.3 12
Veribest 0.0 0.6 31
Wall 0.0 0.8 28
E. Weierhausen -  -  66

Test
Winters-Wingate 0.0 0.1 12 

As you can see, weevil catches 
are higher than we’ve seen in a 
while. I’m fully convinced that 
either weevils can swim or they 
all wear little inner tubes! 

Crowd Control 
Those grasshoppers are 

crowding into our area and this 
time it’s the flying hoppers in
stead of the jumbos we had last 
year. Looks like another hopper 
year is here!

What to do? Spend some time 
now and find where the heaviest

htfT
and apply insecticides now to 
control hoppers in the hot spots 
near your cultivated fields.

The advantages of controlling 
the hoppers now are.
1) The hoppers are easier to con
trol when they are small.
2) Applications to hot spots now 
may reduce the necessity of 
broader applications later and 
reduce costs.
3) Bait applications may have 
some effectiveness now and 
won’t have later when the hop 
pers have wings. A 5% Sevin 
bait is available commercially.

The following products are 
labelled for use on gp^asshoppers 
in ditchbanks and pastures. 
«Diazsinon AG 500 ’A-l pt/a
★  Pennacap —M 1-3 pts/a
*Malathion 57% lVi-3 pts/a
#Orthene l/8-l?6 Ibs/a
★  Sevin XLR Plus Vi-qt/a
★  Sevin 80S */i-lV4 Ibs/a
★  Sevin 50W 1-2 Ibs/a
★  Pydrin 2Vs-5Vj oz/a

Orthene may take 3-5 days to
work well so be patient.

Sevin XLR Plus is an extra

long residual product. To get 
wash-off resistance against rain, 
dilutions must not exceed 1 
quart waters Sevin XLR Plus to 
10 gallons of water.

Be sure to read the label 
before applying these or any m- 
secticides. Carefully check graz
ing restrictions prior to pasture 
or fencerow applications. (And 
when it’s in all capital letters, 
that means really and truly do 
it!)

Munch a Bunch 
That’s what those grasshop

pers do! The following chart 
tells the percentage that various 
instars (growth stages) of 
grasshoppers eat:
Percentage of Total Forage Loss 

Caused by Grasshoppers 
3rd instar 22%
4th instar 19%
5th instar 17%
6th instar 14%
Adult 28%

Most of the hoppers we have 
now are in the 3rd or 4th instar. 
These are the most damaging 
stages other than the adults. 

Pest Management News 
All the scouts have been 

selected and will attend Scout 
School next week. The scouts for 
the 1986 Pest Management Pro
gram are: Tammy Eggemeyer, 
Karen Gully, Paula Jansa, Roger 
Looka, Chip Patterson, Dickie 
Rodriquez, Gina Rosson, Shelley 
Schwartz, Patrick Shannon, 
Dawn Wood, Steve Ocker (Scout 
Supervisor.

Shell Bug Report 
Below is a listing of the times 
the Rolling Plans Shell Bug 
Report will be aired this sum
mer. Those entomologists giving 
reports will be: Emory Boring- 
Vernon, Tom Fuchs-San Angelo, 
Deanna Myers-Snyder, Paula 
Verden-Roby and myself. 
KRUN, Ballinger 1400 khz 6:10 
a.m.
KKIK, Big Spring 1280 khz 6:10 
a.m.
KNEL, Brady 1490 khz 6:10 a.m. 
KBWD, Brownwood 1380 khz 
6:10 a.m.
KOXE-FM, Brownwood 101.5 
mhz 6:10 a.m.
KCTX, Childress 1510 khz 6:55 
a.m.
y VMG-, Ci>hrad" C»*y 1320 kbs 
6:10 a.m.
KGKL, San Angelo 960 khz 6:10 
a.m.
KSNY, Snyder 1450 khz 12:20 
p.m.
KDWT, Stamford 1400 khz 6:10 
a.m.
KXOX, Sweetwater 1240 khz 
6:10 a.m.
KVWC. Vernon 1490 khz 6:15 
a.m.
KWFT, Wichita Falls 620 khz 
11:55 a.m.

Final Tidbits
God took the strength of a 

mountain...
The majesty of a tree... 

The warmth of a summer sun...
The calm of a quiet sea... 

The generous soul of nature... 
The comforting arms of night...

The wisdom of the ages... 
The power of the eagle’s flight... 
The joy of a morning in spring... 
The faith of a mustard seed..  ̂

The patience of eternity... 
The depth of a family’s need... 

Then God combined those 
qualities

And when there was nothing

FR E SH  VEG ETABLES
Watermelons, Cantalope 

Apples, Cabbage 
And Tomatoes

D avid ’s Turnrow
907 N. Main

HAPPY
FATHER’S

DAY!

Kerry and Lee

more to add
He knew His Masterpiece was 

complete
And so He called it-Dad!

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY- 
June 15

Choose beef fo r 
F a th e r’s Day

What’s cookin’ for Father’s 
Day? Turkeys have their day at 
Thanksgiving. Hams generally 
grace the table at Easter. Why 
not beef for Father’s Day? It’s 
nutritious, fun to ccok and dads 
love it!

"We want to tie beef to 
Father’s Day like turkey has 
been tied to Thanksgiving,’’ says 
Lucille Sterling, president of the 
Texas CowBelles, an organiza
tion devoted to the promotion of 
beef in the state. “If we can 
establish that connection, we 
can get people to head for the 
meat case in June and think of 
beef when they think of Father’s 
Day.’’

Governor Mark White 
strengthened that connection by 
signing a “Beef for Father’s 
Day’’ proclamation which 
states...

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, June 12, 1986 9
"Beef is a basic American 

food. It is rich in protein, iron, B- 
vitamins and other essential 
nutrients making it a food that 
fits well into today’s active 
lifestyle. The beef industry is a 
vital part of our State’s food 
chain and contributes millions of 
dollars to the state economy 
annually...’’

Texas CowBelles from across 
the state and representatives 
from the Beef Industry Council 
were on hand May 15 as Gover
nor Mark White signed the pro
clamation in the Governor’s 
Reception Room at the State 
Capitol. A beef rib roast was 
presented to the Governor dur
ing the ceremony.

“Consumers are often surpris
ed at how low in calories and 
cholesterol beef is,” says Anne 
Anderson, Texas Beef Promo
tion Coordinator. “The rib roast 
presented to Governor White, 
for example, contains a mere 217 
calories per three-ounce, 
roasted, trimmed serving. It 
contains only 68 milligrams of 
cholesterol as compared to the 
same amount of roasted chicken 
which contains 76 milligrams of 
cholesterol.”

According to the American 
Heart Association, no more than 
300 milligrams of cholesterol 
should be consumed per day. A 
three-ounce serving of beef rib 
roast accounts for less than one- 
fourth of the American Heart 
Association’s recommended 
maximum.

To encourage consumers to 
purchase beef for Father’s Day, 
the Beef Industry Council in 
Texas is working with food 
editors around the state on 
everything from special features 
to exclusive photography. 
Photography and interview ses
sions with grandfathers, fathers 
and children are being schedul
ed for food editors to help them 
with their “Beef for Father’s 
Day” features. The nutritional 
value of beef, which is often 
overlooked or misunderstood, is 
being stressed in this promotion.

As the Beef Industry Council 
and the Texas CowBelles join ef
forts to promote beef as a 
nutritious, tasty component of 
the diet, beef should be making 
an appearance at quite a few 
tables on Father’s Day across 
the state. Why not at yours?

Spring is the season of indeci
sion for the youngster who 
worked at odd jobs to earn 
money for a gift for his girl 
friend and now realizes he has 
the exact amount for that cat
cher’s mitt he’s been wanting.

Jeanette Branin

THERE'S 
NOTHIIMG 
PUZZLING 
ABOUT i 
IT. 2

DRINKING 
AND DRIVING 
DON'T FIT TOGETHER

PLEASE, DO N  T DR IN K  IF 
YOU PLA N  TO DRIVE.

A MESSAGE FROM THE TEXAS 
DEPAR TM EN T OF PUBLIC SAFETY

W e m ade a better coffee. 
You’ll enjoy the change.

ÍT'J

•/>■* -• .Tfi Irntno'i
.1 ’

New“Custom Roasf! Coffee.
Now better cofifee flavor costs less. “Custom Roasting” is a new coffee roasting 
process that gives you more coffee flavor at a lower coffee price.

How?
Two ways. First, custom roasting involves the carefully controlled movement of 

coffee beans through the roaster under exacting conditions of heat, air velocity and 
time. This intensifies the natural coffee flavor.

Second, this ̂ >ecial process expands coffee beans significantly more than ordinary 
roasting The result is more coffee sur&ce area to interact with the water in your coffee 
maker. And this gives you more flavor from the coflfee.

The result is that you need less coffee to get more flavor. Which means you save 
money.

And to help you save even more, here’s a sf^cial introductory offer. Just use the 
coupon below and you’ll get 70^ off your next purchase of new Maryland Club 
Custom Roast Coffee.

Try it  You’ll enjoy the change.

As part o f our involvem ent wiffi the Texas Sesqulcentennial celebration, we 
w ill contribute 104 toward restoration o f the Texas Goddess o f Liberty atop 
our State’s capitol when you redeem  this coupon.

> i

0 1 9 0 6 . The Coca-Cols Company “ Maryland (Tub’ Isa rr0M errd  trsdrm adt and *’( uam m  lUmst’ la a trademark of The Coca-Cola Company

eno Manufacturer Coupon Expires 12-31-86

I Save 1^^
Good only on your next purchase of Maryland Chib. 

Custom Roast Coffee.
U M IT  ONC CO UPON PBK PURCHASE. Redeem th is  coupon o n ly  by purrhaa ing the brand slM< I )  
in d icated  O ther uae constitu tes fraud under D A  M ail Statutes and coupons may be condacated  
C ouporu are vo id  W transfe rre d , sta ign td . reproduced, taxed, re stric ted . p rohR iitcd , o r Hecnae la 
requ ired  Consum er m usi pay sales tax Coupons accepted on ly  from  retader o r a u tho rtted  c irarin g  

houae. A h a iK lin g fe e o fS t sv ill be paid on p roperty redeemed coupons P roduct invoices may 
be r e tir e d  Presentation fo r paym ent represents com pliance w ith  these term s. Csab value 

o f l / J O o f l t  V a H d o n ly ln U 5 A  M A lU N G A D D IIE flS :C oc»-C olB P ooda.C M 8N o.290O O ,
1 Pm sc f  D rfv e , D e l U t> . T exa* T g g io .

O t V M  The C o c s - (o li  (o m p an v  " M w yh n d  CJub '' S a  r e ^ n f v rd  irademafli and ‘XUm n m i  9km»" ta a
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Retiring
Rosa Lee Simpson is retiring after working 25 years for Dry 

Manufacturing Division in the Stamp Department. Her retirement 
is effective July 1 after taking three weeks vacation.________

TH C  to  ad d re ss  
b u d g e t cu ts

The Texas Historical Commis
sion, like many other state agen
cies, is feeling the effects of Gov. 
White’s request to reduce state 
spending: agency services have 
been reduced, grant programs 
have been cut or eliminated, and 
staff will be reduced through at
trition and lay-offs.

These dramatic changes will 
directly impact the work of 
county historical commissions, 
museums, historical organiza
tions, and even city and county 
governments. In an effort to ad
dress and explain these changes, 
the THC will host a series of 
regional meetings this summer 
in 11 cities across the state.

Focusing on the theme “Is 
There a Future for History in 
Texas?” the meetings are 
designed to answer questions 
pertaining to the budget, offer 
suggestions, and encourage 
discussion among preserva
tionists. Local participants will 
be informed of how they can 
keep heritage efforts alive in 
these tough times.

In addition, THC staff will 
report on the results of an 
economic study recently com
pleted by the agency’s Field and 
Museum Services Dept., which

indicates that cultural institu
tions and historical sites account 
for much of this state’s economic 
stability. It has been determin
ed that native and out-of-state 
travelers enjoy visiting Texas 
museums and historical sites — 
this, in turn, brings in needed 
dollars for state coffers.

The regional meetings, which 
are open to preservationists, 
museum personnel, government 
official, and other interested 
residents, will be held in El 
Paso, Denton, Jacksonville, San 
Angelo, Crosbyton, Panhandle, 
Wesalco, Corpus Christi, Clifton, 
Boerne, and Hempstead. Pre
registration is not required and 
there is no charge for the 
workshops. For addition infor
mation on times and locations, 
contact the THC, P.O. Box 
12276, Austin, Texas 78711, 
512/463 6100.

Tax —
contained in the Texas Proper
ty Tax Code ensure that tax
payers will be informed of pro
posed tax increases through 
public notices and can become 
involved in the tax rate adoption 
process by participating in 
public hearings.

Each seminar will concentrate 
on these truth-in-taxation steps: 
calculating and publishing the 
effective tax rate, publicizing a 
tax rate increase, holding a

public hearing for a tax rate in
crease, and conducting a 
rollback election when man
dated by local voters.

A special segment of each 
seminar will be devoted to 
discussing the effect of indigent 
health care on local taxes. Begin
ning September 1, 1986, many 
taxing units will start providing 
mandated health care services 
to their resident indigents. Local 
property taxes will help pay for 
this care.

SPTB staff will discuss how to 
meet the Property Tax Code’s 
requirements for calculating and 
publicizing indigent health care 
costs, as well as the effect of a 
rollback election on a taxing 
unit’s ability to meet these 
expenses.

There is no pre-registration 
necessary; attendance is free to 
property tax officials and in
terested taxpayers.

Wait -
total of 19,295 accidents with 783 
deaths and 9345 injuries.

The second line across is 
speed under limit with total ac
cidents numbering 116,948 ac
cidents with 565 deaths and 
43,917 injuries.

The only other violation that 
comes close is “failure to yield 
right of way to vehicle.

There were a total of 32,377 
accidents attributed to driving 
under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs with 931 deaths and 
16,434 injuries.

In that summary there were 
a total of 448,315 violations that 
resulted in 3,364 deaths and 
150,740 injuries in 1985. Of those 
totals “speed — under the limit” 
accounted for about a fourth of 
the total. The other 20 violations 
listed made up the remaining 
three-fourths of the accidents.

Again, I would question the 
slow speed limit.

E astern  S ta r officers to be installed
Winters Chapter <(<80 Order of 

Eastern Star will have their 
regular stated meeting Monday 
night, June 16, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge Hall on West 
Dale Street.

Most W anted

Civilization is just a slow pro
cess of learning to be kind.

Charles L. Lucas

Common sense is instinct. 
Enough of it is genius.

George Bernard Shaw

We cannot always oblige, but 
we can always speak obligingly.

Votaire

Keep your fears to yourself, 
but share your courage with 
others.

Robert Louis Stevenson

GAS
A P n
D O I 

BETTE
Whether it’s a dryer or a range, gas does it better. 

Better because with a gas dryer, you can dry three times as 
much laundry as an electric, for the same price. And 

better because a gas range gives you instant heat control.

$399.95
Regular $ 409.95
2 Speed_____________

$ 349.95
Regular $369.95

$529.95
Regular $ 549.95
Minute Minder______

6 Cycle 5 Temp. Gas Pilot-Oven
3 Water Levels 6 Cycles 9” Back Guard
3 Temperatures

G A $-Ä P P U A IIC Ö ^;^^^ I^M B O T H ftM ’6:
D 0-IT-BETnR -SA lE4^,
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For someone who is just 
wanted for unauthorized use of 
a vehicle, Larry Wayne Alfred 
is sure attracting a lot of atten
tion from several Texas police 
departments.

However, that might be the 
least of his problems.

Corpus Christi policé detec
tives would like to talk to Alfred 
about the December 8, 1985, 
murder of Leo Cantu during an 
armed robbery.

And Beaumont police detec
tives would like to question 
Alfred about the March 30 arm
ed robbery at a local conve
nience store where the clerk was 
shot in the leg.

This week Alfred has been 
added to the Texas Most 
Wanted list. A reward of up to 
$1,000 is being offered by the 
Governor’s Office for informa
tion leading to Alfred’s arrest.

Alfred is described as a black 
male, 5-8,160 pounds, with black 
hair and brown eyes.

The warrant charging Alfred 
with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was the result of 
a complaint filed by the Blinking 
Caution Lites company of Cor
pus Christi. Alfred, an employee 
of the firm allegedly took a com
pany truck to Portland, Texas, 
on April 28 and never brought it 
back.

At the time of the theft, 
Alfred was being investigated 
by Corpus Christi detectives for 
Leo Cantu’s murder.

Investigators say Cantu and 
his wife had driven to a car wash 
around 10:30 p.m., when they 
were suddenly confronted by 
two armed black men. The of
fenders forced the couple back 
into their own vehicle and had 
them drive to a downtown Cor
pus Christi restaurant where 
Ms. Cantu was an employee.

The gunman ordered Ms. Can
tu to open the restaurant and 
the safe, then tied her hands and 
feet and left her in the office.

Cantu was taken as a host
age. his body was found about an 
hour later near the city landfill. 
He had been shot several times.

The Beaumont convenience 
store clerk was much luckier, 
receiving only a leg wound in the 
March 30 robbery at the Market 
Place ^  store. Investigators say 
an armed robber entered the 
store and ordered the clerk to 
get on the floor. When the clerk 
refused, the offender aimed a 
.45-caliber automatic at the 
employee’s chest and squeezed 
the trigger.

Fortunately, the weapon 
misfired. When the gunman 
fired a second shot, it hit the 
clerk in the leg.

The offender fled the store, 
taking with him $15 in cash.

Anyone who might have infor
mation on Larry Wayne Alfred’s 
current whereabouts is asked to

Installation of officers will be 
held. All members are urged to 
attend. _____

call the Texas Crime Stoppers 
Advisory Council toll-free at 
1-800-252-8477 or their local 
Crime Stoppers program.

In all cases, callers do not 
have to reveal their identities.

Texas Most Wanted is a co 
operative program between the 
Department of Public Safety 
and Texas Crime Stoppers.

Avon ProducrtM 
F oundation  In r. to 
aw ard  S50,()00

The Avon Products Founds 
tion Inc. will award $r)0,0W in 
1986 to women around the ruuu 
try who want careers in sales,

“These scholarships are uni 
que,’’ said Mary Qu*inn, manager 
of the Foundation. "The funds 
can be used for expenses that 
help a woman attend scho<il, like 
childcare and transportation, as 
well as tuition and books.”

The program is in cooperation 
with the Business and Profes
sional Women’s (BPW) Founda
tion, an organization that pro 
motes economic equity for work
ing women,

“Although this marks the first 
Avon scholarship for women in 
sales, Avon has supported the 
BPW Career Advancement 
Scholarship Program since 
1972," Quinn said.

To qualify, women must be 25 
years or older: the head of 
household with a critical finan
cial need and currently enrolled 
in a program leading to a career 
in sales.

Individual awards from $500 
to $1,000 will be given to 50 to 
65 recipients.

Scholarship applications will 
be available from July 1 to Sent.

1. Applications must be submit
ted by Sept. 15. Award winners 
will be announced Dec. 15.

Additional information and 
applications are available by 
sending a self-addressed 
business size envelope with two 
first class stamps to: Avon 
Scholarships for Careers in 
Sales, Business and Professional 
Women’s Foundation, 2012 
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036.

(lo iin ty  tax  
(l«uidntie Ju ly  1

Ituririels County Tax 
Assessor Collector VaRue 
McWilliams has issued a 
reminder to Runnels County 
residents that July 1, is the 
deadline for payment of 1985 
l a x e s  without penalty.

Property owners who do not 
pry their taxes by July 1, will be 
reijuired to pay an additional 15 
percent penalty which is re 
quifed by state law.

.Mrs, .McWilliams says that 
the total effective penalty and 
interest for delinquent taxes 
paid in July will total 35.7 per
cent, including the 15 percent 
penalty.

This reminder is to provide 
some incentive for property 
owners to avoid the penalties 
and interest that accompany late 
payment of taxes.

Social Security sets 
Ju n e  visit to Winters

John Willis, representative 
for the San Angelo Social Securi
ty Office, has scheduled his June 
visit to Winters. He will be at 
the Housing Project Office on 
Monday, June 30, between 9:30 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get informa
tion, or transact other business 
with the Social Security Ad
ministration may contact him at 
this time.

The
Hitchin' Post 

Restaurant
H w y. S3 W «st
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Winters, Texas

Try KC's
Special Saturday Evening KC

All You Can Eat 
Salad Bar & The Works 

For 2-$15.00  
For 3-$22.50  
For 4-$30.00

Remember Friday Fish Fry 
Famous Hitchin' Post Texas Style

Fish, Hush Pups, Cole Slaw, Tarter
Sauce

Heeps of Fries 
All You Con Eat $5.50*

Kids 10 and under and 80 and older eat
Free

Thursdoys Are 
Steok Finger Night

Everyone serves self at 
Food Bar & have all the Steak Fingers 

A ll you can eat for only $5.50 
And the kids 10 and under or 80 

and older eat free
(Kids free on in-house orders only)

Country Breokfast Served Daily
Sunday Hours— 10 A.m. - 2.P.AA.

F o r

M EN 'S

Jumpsuit
HATS
AN M N w m i  S m i

10̂ ®-5000

O m  T a U «  
O f  M IN 'S  D m i

PANTS
V d M  20°°

Ç 9 5

C a a ifa i, M acht, A r r a «

SHIRTS
■•f ar TaH

Naw StlacHaw af

TIES
far TaN Maa

HEIDENHEIIVIER'S
120 W t N t  M « Ta i m


